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l Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

t I

1

Dear Sirs:

^ I ara enclosing- an Affidavit signed by one Karl
Prussion stating that he was formerly a counterspy for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the request of the
undersigned- to verify this Affidavit if it is possible.

r

I would appreciate your answer as soon as possible
as I am a member of the Vestry of Trinity Church of St.
Augustine, Florida, and this matter was brought up at our
regular meeting and is to be a matter of discussion at
a meeting to be held April 20, 1964.

Thanking you, I am.

BATE
"

.Respectfully yours,.

b6
b7C

St. Augustine, Floridk*

i
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FLORIDA

YOUR LETTER APRIL FIFTEEN, WITH ENCLOSURE,.

RECEIVED. KARL PRUSSION ASSISTED FBI BY FURNISHING

INFORMATION ON, SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES FOR A NUMBER

OF YEARS DURING WHICH TIME HE WAS COMPENSATED;

'vwvi vvva A rtTfcTi/IT A 'TJ A /invmf YTVtW T"*V A*

HOWEVER, HE WASNOT A SPECIAL AGENTj

'

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NOTE; Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Our records

indicate Prossion was a paid informant from 11/49 to 7/58; howeyer,

jit, is noted that he may have furnished information both before and, after

this date. Depending oh the point of. view, both our dates ,a.nd the

dates in his affidavit (1947 - 1960) could be correct.
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HJNJAMIN BASKIN
.SM - C; RAG

00? DETROIT

b6
b7C

Mrs*
contacted’en

Re Detroit Metier to Bureau dated 3/l7/6k r

There are enclosed for Lbs Angeles and San Diego two
copies of referenced letter. Also enclosed for Los Angelas—,
and San Diego are two photographs of ETHEL BASKIN and ! I

* <*D
the Wife, of former SR 1740-S, was

nim- at ‘Which time she. advised that she and
KARL

,
PRUSSIAN _are divorced and that he has. not lived at her ’

residence;, 59.6 Panchita Kay* Los Altos, .California, in about
5 yf^- .Shc stated that she. could not ,at this time furnish

-
RUSSIAN s current -address , hut she believed it *was on Shprtway
Street in Pasadena. She also stated that she believed he could
be contacted through a publication in San Diego .known as

:

"Headsup.” .

' • • - * *

'
v

*- ~
' *

WALTER D. CHRONERT, Acting Postmaster, Los Altos,
California^ adyised on 4/9/64, that on 3/18/63, KARL PRUSSIAN

forwarding address, with the Los Altos post Office of
’Headsup” Box 651% £an Diego,, California;

" '

f S

__ l103 Angeles at. Pasadena,. California, and San Diego- at
Diego, locate .KARL PRUSSIAN, and interview in accordance

with ehclpsed letter.

\Bureau (REG)
'Z - Los Angeles (Ends. 4) (REG) to\T£
2 - San Diego (Ends, 4) (REG) * &y /u / .

2 - San Rrancisco (1 - 134-71(porter- -SR 1740-S)2 - San Rrancisco (1 - 134-71(Rorm*
TFVJjrad-. - Detroit \100^320^8)(REg}
(3 )
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Las Vegas;*Nevada

Dear

May 1, 1964

s

Your letter of April 27tn, with enclosure, has h~>. 7=

been received. O& cr>

f ,v
' With respect to your inquiries, information contained

inrithe files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential iruaccord-

^ehvith regulations of the pepariment of Justice and is available^

for official use only. ' P
A r*

.
£

With regard to Karl Prussion t he assisted.this Bureau
by furnishing information on subversive activities from November*,

1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,

he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and his opinions

and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in ^position to .

comment on these in any way whatsoever. /jW

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be

of interest.

|

MAY1M964|

Sincerely yours,

2- Edgar Hooves

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4) f\/l
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

,

4/1/61 LEB Introduction - fl‘^
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
” Faith in Freedom” . ry tjF

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DTP:fcl (S)AcE ;

;
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Toteon!1 X*»i*v* I

Las Vegas, Neva da'.: r.

April 27, 1964
j :^|p^

an...

Dear Sir:

Subject: Doctor Martin Luther King
r*

On Sunday, April 26, 1964, Martin Luther King spoke at the

Las"*Vegas Convention Center."

.Previous to his "speaking,

*

-a pamphlet was distributed through?”

out the city. A copy of this pamphlet is enclosed in this letter

If possible would you please evaluate this and send me your eva-

luation. .

Also, if possible, would you send me any other information

concerning Rev. MartinsKing of which is availiable.
»' lr .j-p

Thank You Very Much..

j > ' j

Res?ectivly^ your

s

^^ * ‘
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For 22 Years Tells

Inside Story

“Martin Luther King is a member of

more- Communist” - front organizations

than any Communist in the United

•Stale*", declared Karl Prussion, who was

a counterspy, for the FBI for twenty-two

years, m the ranks of the Communists
'

a speech in Augusta recently.

tlv.ifr Alwrh'n

by: CIC OF LAS VEGAS
P.O. BOX #894
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
JOE BURTON, EDITOR

j
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FBI Counter Spy
jFor 22 Years Tells
I ii .. m jft .

Inside Story

"Martin Luther King is a member of

more Communist • front organizations

than any Communist in the United

Stales", declared Karl Prussion, who was
a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two

years in the ranks of the Communists
in a speech in Augusta recently.

Prussian also declared that Martin

Liuner King belongs to at least sixty

Con|jnunist-front organizations.

"''This was all emphasized in an editorial

which was broadcast on WRDW radio

station in Augusta on .Monday, April 29,

1963.

WRDW Radio Station

The WRDW radio editorial follows:

Is Martin Luther King a Communist?

This was the question posed to Mr,
Karl Prussion. counterspy for -the FBI
for twenty-two years in the Communist
,rank>.

Mr. Ptussion's answer, "Martin Luther

King is a member of more Communist-
front organizations than any Commun-
ist in the United. States. Martin Luther

King belongs to sixty Communist-front

^rg.’ r :/..u;ons.”

T . *rg are those who scoff at the idea'

. * v ~ Communist conspiracy has any
.

•• r.i with the racial strife in this

i.o. *nii Mr. Prussion. stated' that-Martin

Luther King is being used as a tool of

the Communists.

Fail To Read Signs

There are those who arc so anxious

to hold high- the. banner of the civil

rights isiue that they fail to read some
of the writing on the banner. Mr. Prus-

sion said, '« effect, that the-Communist
Party hopes to incite civil insurrection

ip tbe South with the, purpose of then

fanning, the flames into' a holocaust in

the Northern racial strife areas. To date,

the'fCommunists have been defeated in

this i}>’ dud process of law in the South,

whe^ law enforcement agencies, and
levelheaded citizens have been, able to

rmvations of the racial

Tii : ALCVSTA COURIER. JULY
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The above picture was made by ion employee of the State of.Gcorgia, at tho Highlcnc

Folk School in Montcogle, Tennessee during tho Labor Day week-end of i957. The pho:

gropher was scut to tho Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Educotic

The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature ottt-.c State of T

<

nossce at o later dote beccuse it was charged with being a subversive organisation.

Those numbered in thc*pictorc arc:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr.,,of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. K;

Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges thet Martin Luther Ki

belongs to sixty Communist-front organisations— more than any Communist in t

United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kcnncdys,

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.

3. Aubrey Vfilliams, President of tho Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., Tho -Trat

mission Belt' in the fouth for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlandor Folk School far Communist Training, Montcog

Tennessee.

These "Four Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, str

and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism/

COMMENT."

Have , the American people, been -so’ brain washed that w

do not, even question, our legislators, union leaders,

clergyman rnd pink news papers who roll out uhe red car

pet -v-r M.L. King? Contrast the Review Journal of April

14, with F.d.I. -report an'd affidavit by Karl Prussion.,

What has happened to our intestinal fortitude ana pa-

triotism? We* think Eugene Murphy, Fileen Brookman, A1

BraKJ stt ,
Flora Dunga-^Onckeh" , and thp others on the

-welcoming committee should be asked some questions, -

.such as— are you aware of M.L. King's sixty or more

- communist front affiliations, as sworn to by F.B.I. 4*

* agent Karl Prussion? If you are aware of M.L. King's ’
.

back ground, what are we supposed ..to think of you ? w£

think that you of the 'Welcoming Committee, owe it to wt

„ the. people . to publicly- ask _M.L. King the following or

• U V-© 4. ®
, ^ £/ * *V X '

' // f
r
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orr Communist * front organizations

ian any C.'omnninist in the United

.ties'*. declared Karl Prussion, who was

counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two

K-ars in the ranks of the Communists

i a speech in Augusta recently.

Prussion also, declared that Martin

.ulhrf King belongs to at least sixty

amnnunist-front organizations.

TfiSs was all emphasized in an editorial

-•liich ' svas broadcast on WRDW radio

tation in A tgmta on Monday. April 29,

963.

WRDW Radio Station

The \VR1*A\ radio editorial follows:

Is Martin. Luther King a Communist?

’Phis was the- question posed to Mr.

[Carl Prussion counterspy for the. FBI
or twonty-t'v years in the Communist

anks.

Mr. Prussian’s answer, “Martin Luther

<ing is a member of more Communist-

'ront organizations than any Commun-
st in the United States. Martin Luther

ving belongs to sixty Communist-front

irganizations.**

There are those who scoff at the idea

hat the Communist conspiracy has any

connection With .the racial strife in this

jonntry. Mr. Prussion stated that Martin

Luther King is being used as a tool of

he Communists.

,

Tail To Read Signs

There r- those who arc so anxious

to hold high the banner of the civil

rights issue that they fail to read some

of die writing on the banner. Mr. Prus-

•iion said, in effect, that the Communist
partv hope*; to incite civil insurrection

m the Sooth with the purpose of then

tanning tie- Runes into a holocaust in

the Northern racial strife areas. To date,

the CsSmmunists have been defeated in

this by llue process of law in the..South,

where xhw enforcement agencies and

icvel-hciuled citizens have been able to

contain the aggrivations of the racial

'^Concerning the NAACP.wltile we. do

not infer that all members of tlie NAA-
CP are Communists, we believe Mr.

Prussion when he said, “AH card-carry-

ing ConiVnunists are members of the

i NAACP,”

'
* / v ' fy;' ' \
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The above picture was roedo by an employee of the Stole of Georgia, at the High!-
I t* I • * _ T M .. .trrrtn fJin I rtKftf Dov wcck*ond of 195/* If'C
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Folk School in Monteag^, T nncssce during the Lobor Day week-end of 1957. The

grophor was scat to the KigUonder Folk School by the Georgia Commission on .1

The Highlander Folk School was abolished by on act of the Legislature of the Stc * -

ncsscc ot a late? dote because it wes charged with being a suoversive organize

Those numbered in the picture ore:
^

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Kmdngham-

^

Prussian, o counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two ycers, charges thot Martin Lu.nc- Sing

belongs to sixty Communist-front organixations— more thon^ any Communis. .1 t.ie

United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the stenneays.

2. Abner V/. Berry of tho Central Committee of thus Communist Party.
^

3. Aubrey Williams, President of tho Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans-

’
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlandor Folk School for Communist Training, f/. mtccgle,

Tennessee.
.

These "Four Horsemen" of racial cgitotion have brought tcnsion, disturl^ncc, rtnte

and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of racial nctionoli-m.

COMMENT

Have, the American people been so brain washed that ve

do not even Question our legislators, union leaders

j

clergymen and pink news papers who rollout *he

pet for M.L. King? Contrast the Review journal oA Ap.i-

U, with F.B.I. report and affidavit by Karl Prussion.

What has happened to our intestinal fortitude ana pa-

triotism? We think Eugene Murphy, Eileen Brookman, A~

Bramlett, Flora Dungan’,Oncken“ , and the others on "one

welcoming committee should be asked some questions,

« »ch as- are you aware of M.L. King’ s sixty- or more

communist Crept affiliations, as sworn to ty- F.B-I

agen1

iiOV fcA-W- ~ — — / ^ ~ rnm » f

Karl ?ru~rion? If you are aware oi M.L. nmg s

if

back ground, w,v\t are we supposed to think of you ? We

taink "that you cf the Welcoming Committee, owe it vO we

the reople, he publicly ask M.L. King the following o.

similar pertinent questions-Have you, M.L. King* att-

ended communis* cell meetings and training schoos:

this your Diet' 1 re on this leaflet? Bo you feei "wnat

Communism offer: the American Negro. more advantages ‘•-na

rights than dc^t the American Constitution. It w..e
^

United States and Russia were at war, would you apvocaue

that your pecpl fight for America? Do you feel tnac fit

ins and Civil blots are helping your people, or are -ney

advancing tho communist aim of destroying our Repu^-v.^

Since the Cc::.:.:.,itst party orders its- members to :?o"me

actively • associated with Civil Rights groups, oo you

welcome their assistance ?
.

All about hir, M.L. King gathers pccple more e.'-rem.,

than he, peopl* who call him "Uncle Tom" behina ms baexe,

Deoulcu,who wouli crush the fabric of the state *p reais-

be imposedY4^tT^C^m,lf
4^anny upon us a.il
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I, .K«Vi-i Prussian, a .^rmer rmintcrspy for the Federal Bureau of

Inv.-sugation from 1947 to 19.6*0, do L n-by wf<V under path and under penalty of.

».'rjury, th.at from, the years 1954 uigh 195^ 1 attended five county committee

meetings of the 1 Communist Party ot ta Clara County. California. (A county

committee meeting of the Communsjjt Party consists of one delegate representing

o.< *h, Communts.f cell 'in a county.) The meetings were held during, the afoyemen.-

tiQivd period in the. following location,*?:

The residence of Rob/'rt Lindsay, Communist, in San Jose,

California, l'954; s the residence of Mary Field, Communist section

Oig;im/.e v, Palo Alto, Caiiforn. t, 4 955: the residence of Isobel and

Edwin, C<; rney , both Gommlin’ss’. ««, M**nlo Park, California, 1956,
^

the resilience of* Gertrude Adli'r, .Communist, Palo-Alto, California;.

3957; the residence of Kars Pruss son. counterspy for the

Los Altos-, California, 195*1: the residence of Myra White, Com-,

iv. uni st Mountain View, Californbi, l
r,r'Q.

Th’erebv further solemnly state that at each and .every meeting

the directive if r.o'nj the district office of the Communist Party in San Francisco to.

the effect that:,
,

“All' Communists ayo thing within the framework of the

NAACP arc’/instructed to .work tor a change of the passive attitude

of the; NAa6p" towa-rS a more militant, demonstrative,- claes.strug-

. gle policy !to be expressed by siirins, demonstrations,, marches and

protests,' for the purpose of transforming, the NAACP mto an organ-

ization for the achievement of Communist* objectives.”

JOk
I further swear and attest that a» each and every one of.the afore*-

. . . • » . * » . 1 M Aii /A U n ^
n«jentioned meetings, .one Reverend Martin Luther King was always set

tl?!t individual to whom Communists should look and rally around in the

forth as
Gommu-

- • ^
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the F. B.I. Intelligence Dept..

Re Carl Prussian

Mr. Toison

Mr. Bclm
Mr. Mobf
Mr.^Casper

Mr.. C
Mr. 0
Mr. TJ

Mr; E
Mr. m
Mr;
Mr. S6lli

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes...

Miss Gandy.

Dear Sirs: O
A man named

“

Alabama. He nlalms to have f01

^^ |Bj My daughter lives

Intelligence, hut is n
disturbed over what he said. He

in Birmingham & is quite distarbeo ov_^ ^ NAACP &

stated that the government, t Z COmmunism. K
Martin Luther e

. 1(i know - if untrue & he is not wi

this is, true th^ublic
should know

^^^ lecturers

preying^n the Ala. people now.

I personally did not hear the lecture, but my

daughter did.

Please answer,

Thank you,
b6
b7C

Nashville 4, Tennes^

May 10th 64

COPY:crt
a. h(

MW 18 ***

0J/

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED
HERE1NI/5UNCLASSIFIED

mt wjy&m
/
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Nashville 4, Tennessee

Dear

b6
b7C

May 15, 1964.

ALLINFORMATIONCOWTAINE0
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE JiIMwL BY 5:

received.
Your letter of May 10th, with, enclosure, has been

in

op S
i—l p

JTJ

09

-TS5

£ =SC°O «T->—

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is-available for

officiai Use only. I regret I am unable to be of helpin this instance:

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons,for} this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer*either that,we do or do not have data

in our files relating to the matters you mentioned.

f
With regard to Karl Prussion, he assiste.d~this.Bureau

by furnishing information of subversive activities friom November,
1949,' to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,
he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures andhis opinions

and comments are strictly his, own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Tolson

Belmont

.

Mohr
^

- -

Casper
Callahan _
Conrad
DeLoach —
Evans .

Gale .1,.. ....

Rosen_
Sullivan

Tavel - - -

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes —

—

Gandy

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest,

along with the stamped, self-addressed envelope you so thoughtfully

forwarded.

MAILED 3.

.J.Mflr 1

5

1364
r

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar

John Edgar Hooyer
Di&Soi ^

it

:jba
, (3) See .note and enclosures on next page;

56-M V
letypeuwtLJ
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Enclosures (5)

Stamped, self-addressed envelope

Let' s. Fight Communism Sanely

!

'4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4r’i7.-.62;fnlferhal Security Statement

•Faith in Freedom
>

NOTE: Correspondent is not. identifiable, in Bufiles.

*

t

l



tmL TRUE COPY
0 O b6

b7C

May 15, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. JO.

Dear Sir,

W
Enclosed you will find a copy of some imalfeirial

which has just reached me. As a interested citizen, I would
like very much to have your report of'whether this is a true or

erroneous affidavit - Please answarysorcie of my questions.

1. Is there such a person as KarnPrussion?^
Ans *

2. Why has this imfiHirnorTS^^
true? Ans •

3. Have you-any information that the>National CounciLof .

Churches has been using communistic tactics on that

some of its leaders are of a communistic "bend”. ?

tS< «£

Thank you for^o-ur^reply?«
*

S

My interest stems from a sincere love of my country.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

Piease return material - I shall send sbme of it to my church
leaders.

/ y (?&X
*A *

rl
J

EKCLOSUPvE ^102 W4?

8v
^4^j

15 MAY 22 1964
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Belmont,

Mohr
Casper
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V
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it- 9/<rcZ-/9&L

Battleboro, North Carolina

Dear

Your letter of May 15th, with enclosures, haa
been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

With regard to Karl Prussion, he assisted this Bureau

by furnishing: information on subversive activities from November, 1949,

to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, he was
not a Special Agent of the FBI. His personal ventures and his opinions

and comments are strictly his own and this Bureau is not in a position t

to comment* on these in any way whatsoever.

Enclosed is some literature.I trust will be of interest,

along with the material you forwarded. ^niriwTioNCONTAlNS?

Sincerely yours,

I
* t-

ji

i if
1 * k *

John Edgar Hoover
Directo:

Enclosures (6)
U

note and enclosures on next page.

:jba (31 Xf^
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Enclosures ,( 6)

Her enclosures to Bureau
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
4/1/61 LEB Intro

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable!]! Bufiles. Her enclosures
pertain to Karl Prussion and the National Council of Churches, both
of which are well known in Bufiles.

i-
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ParadisO Post

lr-*>
' ''

BUTTE COUNTY’S LARGEST W^/Y NEWSPAPER IN ITS FASTEST GROWING COMMUNIT

M. 6 UTT, Publisher » Telephone *877-441

3

750 Fir*
- ?

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Sir:

May 8, 1964

t-u f

p Si:

Karl'Prussion i s coining here as a speaker on
communism ana an. 1 effort was made to have him
allowed to speak to students in high schools
in this area.

The publicity sent to us by his sponsors
identifies Mr. Prussion as "a former Communist
Party member and FBI counterspy” and ”an FBI
undercover agent in the San Francisco Peninsula
Area from 1947 until* August 2, 1959. Since
leaving the services of the FBI..’..”

However, from other sources information came
to us which throws doubt on MT . Prussion'-s- "

claim to having served as an agent of the/FBI;

I am writing you to try to find out whether
or not this man was actually an FBI agent.
Thank you for whatever information you can
give us.

Yours very truly

Editor

Drawer 70 I

Paradise, California

Mr. Tolson.„„V
Mr.

Mr. Cftsper.^™.

Mr. Callahan™.
Mr. Conrad
Mr.
Mr. EvaH§*/-_
Mr. Gale™,*
Mr. Rosen.,,™
Mr. Sullivan*.

(

.Mr. Tavelr™—

.

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Koom >f, ^

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy™w

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED v

GATE ijSJptL QV^partell|

*

if

.*»

-/tr

I, T*

iJr"\

M



M-W May 14, 1964

&Mr. Eedm^'\Utt

l^b^^ui-adisetPost

_Dra~^er 70,
ParadicepCaliforaia

Dear Mr. Utt:

I have received your letter of May 8th.

Id response to your inquiry, I would like to rtt

point out that Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing %
information on subversive activities from November, 1949, to*-. ^
July, 1958* During this time he v«as compensated for the infor~£
mation which he furnished; however, he was not and never ha^*3

been a Special Agent or an employee of the FBI* His personal^-* o
ventures, opinions and comments are strictly hisown and this e
Bureau is hot in a position to comment on these in any way 1

whatsoever.

—-—155-—i Sincerely yours, AU,INFORMATIONCONTAINED
‘ HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFIED .

hW
\

-

£2ATE

^comnufbl mJ
John llyfepgqover

Director
1 - San Francisco - Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent or the newspaper
•’The Paradise Post. " ,M. E. Utt, Publisher of ’’The Paradise Post’’
cannot be identified in Bufiles.

* $1m 2?i j
M

WAIL BOOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT
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Long Beach 3 » California

b 6

b7C

July 9 , 1964

Lear Mr. Hoover:
Once again I find myself imposing

upon your generosity; this time, to request your
invaluable assistance in supplying me with some
needed information.

Since- I have been asked to pre-
pare a paper concerning the Communist and left-
wing' infiltration into our country *s periodicals
and journals and their influence on our citizens,
it is my hope that your office can be of help in
my search for documentation. Your material will
be presented to the Long Beach City Manager and
the Long Beach Library Administration.

Thank you for the unmatched-
efforts which have come out of your department
over the past many years. Every American owes
a great personal debt to you and the organization
which you head.

My prayers are heard A /''AS*
(iL.v 144 -

continued success in fighting for God and Country?
JUL 161964

P.S. Enclosed herewith is a copy of Karl Prussian-^.
CALIFORNIA DYNASTY OF COMMUNISM 1 am "thinking
of inviting Mr. Prussion to* my home in order
to have him speak to seminarian friends. Was
the division between Mr. Prussion and the FBI
an amicable one?

, ,»

PS#. Rif

<r

j

/ JrM1
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b7C

$̂ ssssses
all informationcontained

wv Dear
50mo

o*
CO
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2
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2
2
o—1 o

L
ZD

5

Tolson _
\ Belmont .

Mohr _

Casper
Callahan.

Conrad „
DeLoach
Evans __
Gale_

Your letter of July 9th, with enclosure, has be&l=o
received, and! want to thank you for your generous remarkso&icP
kind sentiments* . , s

Since information in our files must be maintainei
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Departm<
of Justice, it is not possible for me to furnish you the specific

data to which you referred. I am, however, enclosing some
material I hope you will find of interest. In addition you may
want to read my two books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study
of Communism. " These were written to help Americans gain
an insight into the true nature of communist activities, both in

this country and abroad. They may be available in your local

library.

For your information, Karl Prussion assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from _
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent.

The booklet you enclosed is being returned.

“Was** Jr A
W 12 i 3i

tH ,M

is

4*

.8

Si
-e=.

(

'I

ft

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes_
Gandy_

m
Enclosures (6) Correspondent's enclosure
Communist Illusion and Democratic Rality

Communism-The Incredible Swindle
America - - Soviet Espionage Target #1

The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy
1980

See Note Page 2. CJJtrsp (3)
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UNITED STATES G NMENT

Memorandum
S’*

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, RBI

SAC, RICHMOND (62-0)

KARL PRUSSION
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 8/5/64

b

' U

i

Re SAC Letter No. 62-29* dated 5/22/62, Section G.

On 8/4/64 a Mr. M. V.^LEE, who advised he was 78
years of age and retired, appeared at the Richmond Office.
He stated he was formerly head of the Y.M. C. A. in Richmond
for many years and claimed a personal acquaintanceship
with former SAC SAM MC GEE.

Mr. LEE had what appeared to be a Zerox copy of
an "affidavit" by the subject alleging he was a former
"counter spy" of the FBI from 1947 to i960 in California.
The affidavit purported 'to accuse MARTIN LUTHER KING of
Communist connections but offered no basis except the bare,
unsupported allegation. Mr, LEE informed that Yale University
had recently conferred an honorary degree- on Dr. KING and
if PRUSSION* s allegations were true, he intended to p
to Yale University. He was informed, of course, this
could offer him no assistance in this respect.

The above is furnished for the information of the
Bureau in accordance with reference SAC Letter and no action
is contemplated by this office.

Q

2) - Bure
1 - Richmond

RET/gsl
(3)

CONTAINED ffic-33^ /_ f/g-zsiTl
iO
t AUG.# 1964
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4-572 {Rev. 7,-18-63)
OMIONAl fOKM NO. 10
MAY. 1*62 tOIDON
CJA GIN. MO. NO. 27

2010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO >' The Director

FROM
: n. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

DATE:

l
. . A4183. SenatoKKri£"“» to tojauda anarg^S!

Pk

KAEKmcsnsX

Times

attended a number o£ °nB^5atETElt he
meetings consisted of one delegatefrom Sh#^ftlDg

f^
T
?
ese committee

At each and every meeting* * stated
Communist cell in the county.

presently county secretary of a certain nattnnoi^ommuD^t leader, who is

£

ALt INFORMATIONcontained .

REC S^L- /ft

EX-108

NOT
HiAUG 20 A964

In the original of a memorandum capt.ioned and dated, as above, the Congressional
Record for^^'^^.. was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for .the DireptoVs attention. This form has been prepared in order that,

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted> and placed

}4yi(5r^ I0,^^pau case ortsubject matter files.

I
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Ft. Wayne., 9i

Dinecton Fedenal Buneau of 9nvediigation

Wadkington, 25 D. Q.

asppHW-
3 am a denion at Indiana Univendity; next demedten 9

wJiLL eaten Law School* 9 have dtudied Qommunidm fon the padt

devenal yeand, neading, doyend of. publicationd on the dubyect,

iaclading youn book*: " flatten* of Deceit" and " A Study of

Qommunidm. "

Pleade andwen the fallowing, quedtion fon me: Recently,

Sept 27,

1

k6k, in the Font Wayne
, $0anrual-Ffalette, you ane

quoted ad dayingd: no evidence wad found that the niotd wene

ongani^ed on a national badid by any dingle peAdoh, gnoup of

pendond, on onganiyation. " 9 would like, to know how you can

make, a dtatement like thin and at the dame time ude youn.
,

wide knowledge of. Qommunidt. /acticd?

9n Decemben 1^6l, ftlantin Luthen King, vidited Pnedident

fjj
e
§bhndori and told kirn that the. nacial demondiyiatiqrid would

? tz&iant again, thid can be found in " Human Qyentd. " Dec 2k, $2j

M’T 1963 and " Time '"lan. 3 , 196k. Aldo, 9 have a digned and

^ixvized; dwonn the 28th day, of Septemben, 1^63, by one tt*-

£ >
^cuilrnuddion: Affidavit. 7kid papen dinted that filantin

1
jjei crkuthen King, belongd to dome 60 Qommunidt Fnont Ongani^atiorid.

^ With, thede factd on hand: King telling, tyokndon that

•
' demondtnationA will, begin again; Kingd neputation ( On the

wond of a Qountendpy fon the Fedenal Buneau of 9nvedtigation )

I

of " being a Qommunidt. " How then can one day that the

necent nacial demondinationd ane not the onganized effontd

otanypwup? RECt 3
f

^ i n * H t rrs 1

1

rin o n hit Art mnrt hti~h h7on A& // nr/ 'Z j rr&t V 41
*

SVt/r 0 khom^yotx cute a busy man
}
but ptecuse fluid tinfe\ *\ v

to arvduieji 'thlsd* teiten: 0 have, tony hod gjieat /te/spect fon. theTW&fr-"
F.BMtard all, 9‘ alh-.jid an explanation. /hank you fon (pQulp, 1964

’and conJidlSatidn. ^2®* S3 3 l>W ,Pri ^’and cofipideSajbion.
J4-

0 r-P ;

/0 - i-rC •/ HkCSiAEO D.'tfECiOtf

Sincenely yound,

I XEROX

OCtQ .1964

jrvYDTmn

rr>py

T^rT.F.n

im

JA

A

A
tl.

^

*9/t
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Octobi 1964

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Dear I I

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, £>
cate jtlaMlM. BY^S^MUa

, wiOn September 29th I received your letter, witn enclosure,
and want to thank you for your interest in my books on communism and
for your expression of confidence in this Bureau.

m̂o
In response to your inquiries, l am enclosing a copy of fmy testimony'before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on g

January 29, 1964, and.direct your attention, to page 40 which sets S
forth data relating to a topic you mentioned. I am also sending you a. . 5E

copy of the report issued by this Bureau recently concerning rioting in %
this country in order that you may read it, in its entirety. g

§? 3$ x
With respect to Karl Prussion, he assisted- thi'^Bureau

by furnishing information on subversive activities fromj^veraler, 1949,
to July, 1958, during which time he Was compensated; j^Wevelfsp he was
not a Special Agent. His personal endeavors and his opinions"and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position-to dammeif^bn these
in any way whatsoever. -

‘

‘ ^^ JS?

l am also returning the stamped,' self-addressed envelope
you so thoughtfully forwarded.

Qr{
MAILED. .4

OCT 2 -1964

COMM-FBI n<

S i ok

Enclosures (3)
' W * / jb

FBIi9'65 Apyop^ion^* *

9-18'-64.Rio^R4brt^
*<»*-

Correspondent’s stamped, self-addressed envelope

oci \ i

10 wi .m X/NOT^^orre^jmdent is not identifiable in Bufiles. jyf l/J'

r _
7.MAIL. ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNITGJ
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A 'NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

F FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
*

October 8 , 1964

824 SOUTH CALHOUN STREET

>

Mr* J« Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. , . , .

\ \ \

Dear Mr, Hohve^

Enclosed
regard! ng^ c-om^'^
m o v e me n t ,

/k \

rights

Can thi^fm^rb^W^d-
A
Was Mr.!' usiS<r;o.n«:a:

of Inve
1

,
960 ?

straifetafo'i ura^ngnthe^ld a-tesfmentx onedUl 1947 to

I

M mi
Before wy
area, ufwo u 1 d^appre0!

:
a!^h a^-rog^y our a,ng we

above .questions.

Most sincerely,

.are cftr^ciilated in our
rs to the

ALL. lhH*ORMATIQt4CONTAlN£D

HEREIN )S UNCLASSIFIED

DATE AbMdL. BY

Enel: 1 .

fiCi

-haw

wrfM
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October 14, 1964

EC-3$

A

IS\yo

Tolson
Belmont

,

Mohr

DeLoadh
Casper*.
Callahan

1

Conrad *-

Evans **
Gal© —L

-

Bosen **,

Sullivan

Tavel

&( —

7lHfl
bb
b7C /

'L

AmericanOpinion Book Store

Fort Wayne, Indiaim^^

Pear l

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
gate ffpayilBY$

-it

been received;

Your letter of October 8th, with enclosure, has

20mo
«•

C3
:

m
g

hH o
20OO
3C

£

CO
H-*
00

o->

Regarding your questions conceming Mr. Karl Prussion,

Iwouldlike to point out that he assisted this Bureau by furnishing

information on Subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958,

during which time he was compensated. He was not, however, a Special

Agent of the FBI. This Bureau is not in a position to comment in any'

way whatsoeyer on his current activities, statements or personal ventures.

Sincerely yours,

U, Eapf BocivfeA;

MAILED. 25.

OCl 1 41964

COMM.FBl

1 - Indianapolis - Enclosure

A
' ^

NOTE:’ There is no infprpiation.in, Bufiles identifiable with

[ Regardingtht^umri^" Oninipn Book-Store, we hadcoutgoing
correspondence to one

| I
of American Opinion

liibtary ofthe same address as. in instant correspondence in October, 1962.

It is; riot known whether this library or book store is connected with American
Opinion Library, Syracuse, New3Ycr^Mtuch3lilJrh^y£encouraged individuals

to read "American, Opinion" which is a publication of the Johrffeirch Society.

WAM:deh$jX(4)

2^i:964r^*^W
.mil ROOM EJ TELETYPE! UNIT L-

J

tfECEiAEhOJilECia



TRUE COPY

b6
b7C

Farmland, Indiana

Director of the F. B. I

Dear Sir:

I would like confirmation on whether Karl Prussion
was at one time in the employ of the F. B. I. as a counter spy.

I heard a record by him entited "Inside a Communist
Cell" which he claims that he was a communist for 26 years and the
last half of that period of time as a spy for the F. B. I. t want to use
this record, so I want to be sure it’s authentic.

The name of the Record Co. that produced it is Key
Records, 7720 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles, California, and is endorsed
by Louis Francis, .a member of the California Legislature, San Manito
Co.

,
25th Assembly District.

Thank you for your cooperation.

AU. INFORMATIONCONTAINED .

HEREHSi
f
S UVCLASSiFIfD /

•

DATE BY fen

•r

Yours truly

©
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October 21, 1964

'?/&A—
X

garmland._Xndiana

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of October 16th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, Karl?russion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during whichiime he was com-
pensated. He was not, however, a Special Agent of the FBI. This
Bureau is not in a position to comment in any way whatsoever on
his present actions or statements since they are personal ventures.

Sincerely yours,

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED i #

.

DATE L,
'Em,

fTdo\/Qf

To fson .

Belmont—

.

Mohr _
DeLoach
pasper

Callahan _
Conrad
HvanS
Cole n_ _i

Bosea,.,,.

Sullivan

level,,..

Trotter

[Tele. Boom-
[olraos-—

_

landy «

m
NOTE: On the basis of information furnished, correspondent is^
not identifiable in Bufiles.

DCL:pem (3)
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OCT 2 11964
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FD*36 (Rov. 3*22*64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FyB I*

Date: 10/30/64

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

P

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, PBI (100-442684)

SAC, SAN DIEGO (157-175) (P)

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS
00: Philadelphia

Re Los Angeles airtel dated 10/27/64.

|
L San Diego,

California . advised on 10/W64 that KAR3i^PRUSSIQN-has
speaking engagements in the Los AngeTes' area until 11/6/64

.

and can be located through contacting I
|

l Los Angeles

,

California . telephone Coda
|

where you ask
for thel IDepartment, and then inquire for i

~1

I who will be able to locate KARL PRUSSION or have
PRUSSION contact a particular -person in the PBI at Los Angeles.

I advised PRUSSION has become discreet about his
whereabouts due to recent harassment. , . . / .7,

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

Will locate and interview PRUSSION through contact b?c
with I I

| \ in regard
to manner in which booklet was obtained as was described in
referenced Los Angeles airtel.

fD Bureau yj
^i - Philadelphia i I

2 Los Angeles (100-66l4l)
1 SSGOJJJ?

2 - San Diego ,SioH 4 ,

m*S& -

W
..

. >sJ ,c61 \

—
-fr

sAV-9--486^ Sen, X Per_^£fIiL
’ Special Agent in Charge V' -' V$\

xj**e**>&ti

so 1564

/$3y

^

^

(Z^/

Jir

cmrj

ivnioiho
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November 23, 1964

- i/y

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director ' ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation /

Washington 25 , D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover* _o
I have an affidavit by Karl -Prussica, former counterspy for
F.B.I. 1947-1960, who makes several enlightning allegations
concerning Martin Luther King. Please verify the above
for me and send me a copy of his report that deals with King
and his support from over 6b Communist front groups.

Also l*m enclosing a newspaper clipping that quotes your
position on the licensing of personal weapons. I feel sure
that this is a misquote or taken out of context some way.

Please clarify your position on this subject for me.

Very

RS/eg Meadville , Pennsylvania

SrSSfSn
REC-44

0-

*4 tv WJ SVI
* * mm mm
a y 1 ® N6^6 1964

(

^ t
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November 30, 1964

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
Meadville, Pennsylvania herein IS unclassified

. .

—
DATE JmriL

Dear! [

Your letter of November 23rd has been received.

/
I would like to point out that Karl Prussion assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated. He was not, however, a Special Agent of the FBI.

This Bureau is not in a position to comment in any way whatsoever

on his current activities, statements or personal ventures.

I am sending you a copy of my Testimony before ~n
the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on January 29, 1964.

Pages 60 and 61 contain my views with respect to the licensing of

firearms. ,

^

{ . »

por: h64

C<. •'

J ^ -rr--

Enclosure
NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

WAM:dll (3)
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Mohr-__
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.
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Constantine, Mich. 49042

Dec. 17 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. Washington, District of Columbia, US. A.
Dear sir -

’’Know the truth and the truth will set you free.”

This is fine, but just who is the authority for the

truth? So that is my question - how do you recognize the truth?

Inside a Communist Cell was played at our Service
Club meeting. Some question it's authority.

o
Is Karl Prussion authoritative?

I _
—-

— rnnrgrin id

Is the John Birch Society authoritative?

Where can I learn the truth about these two
questions? That’s why I have written you.

So, the best of health, happiness and wealth,

spiritual and material, to you and yours in the years ahead,

in all you do, God’s will must be done by us. How else? Is

my couterous. prayer for you and yours. Peace.

ORIGINAL

m-TTn

m

^
^
~
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^ UNITED STATES GOtf**NMENT

*
' Memorammm 0

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-9152)

SAC/ SAN DIEGO ( 134-726) (C)

date: 12/30/64

subject: pKARITPRUSSION
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINISUNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY

FIED
,

,

^/Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a .namohlet
entitled /COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA..- JTHE CRUSADER .

" ,iR0EERTE7“'
williams; PUBLISHER in EXILE." On the last page, of the
pamphlet is the word "NOTICE" followed by the following:

"This brochure is printed in Cuba by Robert F.
Williams, a Communist who fled the U. S. to
avoid kidnapping arrest. It is being sent
to Canada, where it is re-mailed to Communist
distribution points in the U. S. for dissemination
to NAACP, CORE and Muslim groups. The particular
copy of which this is a reprint was intercepted by
a plant in their midst.

Inform your fellow Americans about the Communist-
directed racial disorders in our nation and 'its
base of operation. Order copies from HEADS UP,

San DiegS 6./, California.'' „ „
(L/f *- / P

,
v lM a mt

pOrTl1/24/64
_San_Diego;

, forwarded the enclosed parilphlet~tU~the-San-Diec:o
T\*S Mat AU a. /tl. ^ • . _ __ * m . . . . _ _ O

b6
b7C

Division, after having received it in the mail. She advised
that she had received it from an unknown source and she felt
it was "communistic" and that the FBI should be aware of its
oonfcents

- \ f rxfoKmtm-
On ll/25/64|

~ b 6

b7C

LDejjjar^ Camornia, rorwaPdea & similar pamphlet/
which she also had rece'iWd~in the mail. In an enclosed letter
she advised that she is a registered Democrat and her husband
a Republican. She thought her name may have been taken at
random from the Democrat Register. She further advised that

3 - San Diego

N
H

RM : caa ^

dVJAiw m

(Encs. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL) fi£&ln
n> r\ f 1 TOll ^ JU- 134-726)

- 100-12967) (KARL PRUSSION)
- IO5-55I5 ) (ME CRUSADER)

.-•gs.’t-
0
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SD. 134-726

she was concerned about the extent, of the pamphlet and whether
or not it was, intended- to bring to her attention the tactics -

,of communistic" effort? or to enlist her sympathy fortheir
cause. -

,

'

... , .
12/7/64 IT-. S. Postal Inspector's

Office 3 San Diego, California,. (-Protect identity) adviggri that.
Post Office Box 6519 was rented for a KARL PRUSSION by I

1 San Diego., .The bor was rented on
3/I0/63 and is located at the Point Xoma Post Office, 2931 Canon,
San Diego,.,California.

'
'

•

bit ,of maiTT
I advised that this, box receives quite a

There was no further information available.
'

KARL PRUSSION furnished ihfomatiori concerning subversive
activities,, oh a confidential 'basis, to* the; ’FBI from 19%"to 1958,
during, which time he was compensated;; he was never a .Special Agent
of the 5|BI. His personal, ventures, opinions and, comments are his
own, and do. not represent the Bureau in any way".

'
. Pftg Si®- has-

peen given the above information. No further ihyestigatioh,
in this’ mhtter.3 will be conducted by the San Diego Division,
at this time.,- - - - ~ '

If the- Bureau desires ,a letterhead memorandum in this,
matter, it ,i's requested that San Diego" ’be furnished with a
characterization, of, ROPERT Fv WILLIAMS and "The Crusader/'





professors in Japan who are interested in the affairs and problems of the Negro

people. It is not only an academic research group but it' moves against any

racial discrimination and, participates in democratization movements in Japan.

They send delegates to the Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity Congressos and

cooperate with the Japo^Qs<L,Committee: Anti-Racial Discrimination in South

Africa. The Kobe-City University' Society, aside from these activities, publishes a

quarterly bulletin which bnngVup-lo-date information to the Japanese people on

the liberation struggle of'Alroamejicans and includes literary works by . Negroes

and historical informative article; Jin the Japanese language.

TUNE IN TO: RADIO-FREE DIXIE - WO on Iho dial (long wave) Best, Reception:

Transistor, Car and Home radios with outside aerial,

FRIDAY, 10-11 p.m, SUNDAY and
1

TUESDAY, 11-12 midnight (E.S.T.)

CRUSADER APPEAL
N

HELP build THE CRUSADERI We need volunteer distributors throughout the

world. We, especially, need people; in the black ghettoes to pass our message

along. Help by distributing THE CRUSADER in your church, school, club
t
place

of employment o; unemploment line, Financial contributions needed, also Jazz

records for RADIO, FREE DIXIE; Send for your bundle today to: THE CRUSADER,

MRS, ANNE OLSON, 21 ELLIS GARDENS, TORONTO 3, ONTARIO, CANADA.

IIIBIIIBB11I DIB III! 8IIIB8 III HI I

~^^^NOTICE^—

This brochure is printed in Cuba by Robert F. Williams,

a Communist who fled the U. S. to avoid kidnapping arrest.

It is being sent to Canada, 'where it is re-mailed to Com-

munist distribution points in the U. S, for dissemination to

,NAACP, CORE, and Muslim groups. The particular copy

of which this is a reprint was intercepted by a plant in

theirmidst.

Inform your fellow Americans about the Communist-

directed racial disorders in our nation and its base of

.operation. Order copies from

J EADS UP, P. 0. BOX
65J9,

SAN DIEGO 6, CALIFORNIA.

(PRICES:
,

I- 10 25^ each 700 - 250 8^ each

70 • 25 751 each 250 - 500 each

25 -.50 > I2i each V 500 -I000. St each

25feach 700 • 250 St each

15i each 250,500 6t each

!2{ each v 500 • 1000, 5t each

10t each ? 7000 or more Si per copy.

- PUBLISHED IN CUBA AS A PRIVATE PUBLICATION

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS, Publisher -IN EXILE-gj
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supposedly is insane and suicidal. There is no end to the

stereotyped polemics and heated opposition that beclouds a

rational and objective discourse on the subject., From the{-THE CRUSADER
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camps of the rabid white supremacy power structure, the

fellow traveling white liberal andj die mercenary running

dog Uncle Tom, any .individual whb. raises such a’ question,

is labeled a bloodthirsty crackpot, not jvorthy of social

acceptance in America's- “democratic and Christian” society.

Proponents of the peaceful,'transition philosophy are quick

to evoke the Gandhian theory of appealing to the conscience,

of the brutal oppressor and conquering him with the power
‘ of nonviolence and love.

.<

j

These Gandhian Fabians inadvertently oxtol; iho success o! Gandhi
1

! peaceful

, 'revolution. Gandhi's nonviolent revolution may have guaranteed the ruling powors

^
> 'immunity from the violence of the masses, .but it most certainly left the masses

* exposed to tho violence of the oppressors. It served to assure that only Hie blood

'pi the oppressed would flow.
f

j

*

* / Tho disciples of the Gandhi theory of peaceful ronsition elect to omit the

v .

’

flatter stage of the continuing revolution. Revolution is a continuing process. It is

^essential, in appraising the" success of the Indian Revolution, to consider the fact

v M\ Nehru, a disciple of Gandhi, dispaired of the love| principle in, extending
x

^liberation to Goa, Damao,, and Diu. He refused to settle the Pakistan and the

J
£ 'Chinese border questions peacefully as exemplified by [the philosophy of non-

1
* -violence and love. Despite the Gandhian "power of love" theory's evolution to

U 1 a "forco of arms" theory, Afroamericans are still being drugged with’ the opium

of tho power of love and nonviolence.

J J j

The forces with a vested interest in the equilibrium [of the U.S. master-slave

society and their agents of deceit are more than willing to point out to our

miserably exploited and dehumanized masses i that violent resistance and self*

defense will mean total annihilation and extermination, [This is in itself an un-

witting admission of the beastly nature of the oppressor. If such an oppressor is

concoded to be ’capable of such and act of genocide^ and history bears out his

determination to maintain the status quo, where is the wisdom of tho logic that'

ho will tolerate the loss of his slave empire through peaceful means? The very

ossonco of revolution is radical change. Revolution is [necessitated by abusive

and reactionary power. This abusive and oppressive power perpetuates itself

through tho medium of viclenco. In the outsot ' the [oppressive force commands

the superior power, if it did not, violent revolution vjould not be necessary,

If the oppressed controlled tho means of power, a peaceful transition could

possibly bo executed by virtue of the will of the oppressed.

It is a universally known fact that, the power itructure of the racist USA

Is, rabidly opposed to self-defense on the part of our [oppressed people., Thoy

have a morbid fear of violent self-preservation on[ the part of U.S, freedom

fighters. Is this because they- love the dehumanized Negro? Is this because thoy

aro concerned with the welfare, and well-being of our brutalized people? Is this

becauso the American society is a pacifist society wiih an- aversion for violence?

Nol A thousand times Nol If tho power structure had ever manifested any .true

concern for the welfare of our people (for whom )t now professes great ioar

that we may commit suicide by fighting for the right to live as human beings)

thcro wouIdj.boKno.ojquestion of a violent liberation struggle. The question of

peaceful persuasion/t'as a moral issue,, is belief by its, imperialist military actions

against Cuba, r
South Vietnam*. tambodia, Laos; and olherj liberated, areas. Why is

such- a belligerently imperialist government not concerned about black Americans,

and whites os yybli, ibaing exterminated m a nuclearwar? Was it not Kennedy, as

the very head,of the U.S. Government and white so-called liberal society, who

said, "...We will live up to our commitments even if victory turns to ashei

in pur mouths?" Where wereIho panic preachers then, who express such great

concern ond'oTorm for llio possibility of black Americans being exterminated in

'
t * *

*

I I'
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loyalty of tho entire raw, There aro a 'few John Brown typo students and

militants; !

I

, ,

*

Afroamericans must remember that such a campaign of massive self-defense

should not be based upon a lust for sadistical gratification. It cannot be a

campaign for vengeance, however, sweet ^and^dese/ving vengeance may be,

Such a campaign of self-defense and survival (.must ,be based on the righteous

cause of justice, It must not be anti-white "but anti-oppression and injustice.

Uncle Toms jshould be as much a target as ‘racist whiles.

Like it or not
t

wo cannot escape the trended history. Tho hour is fast

approaching
j

when our people must make a decision to meekly submit to fascist

forces of terror and extermination or surge forth to the battle to liberate our-

selves, save America^ and liquidate 'its domestic enemies. If we truly seek

freedom and’ human dignity we must be willing to pay for it in the fashion of

the Algerians. Great multitudes of. our people musf be willing to' fight arid. die

in America's} true cause and committment to!her Constitution, democratic principles

and the rights of man, and for a victory* that will not "... turn to ashes in

our mouths,}' but to eternal freedom and happiness in our hearts
#

Such a

victory would truly make tho world safejfor democracy. It would secure the

world from [extermination by hydrogen war. Not only is America's peace and

security involved but also the peace and security of the whole world.

The horrible nightmare of massive violence need not fall upon the American

scene. It can bo staved off by tho birth of a sincere spirit of 'humanity,

dedicated to Jhe proposition of brotherhood, peace and security.

When aj brutally oppressed and dehumanize people are denied the peaceful

channels through which to activate redress, and when their peaceful petitions

aro answered with ruthless violence, the only recourse left to them is to meet

violence with violence. i

Wo do.jnoi advocate the violent overthrow of the U.S. Government, We

merely advocate self-deienso for brutalized) Afroamericans. If in the process of

executing our Constitutional and God-given) right of self-defense, the racist U.S.

Government! which refuses to protect our )people, is destroyed, the end result

stems from (certain historical factors of social relativity.

!
|

"... This country, with its instiutions, belongs to the people who inhabit

it, Whenever they shall grow weary of the [existing government they can exercise

their Constiutional right of amending it, or their revolutionary right to dismember

or overthrow it .

.

(
If by the mere forco of numbers a majority should deprivo

a minority jof any clearly written Constitutional right, it might, in any moral

point of view, justify revolution Abraham,

*

|
The oppressors's heart is hard. Tho experience of history teaches that ho only^

|
relents under violent pressure and forco. Ihere is very little hope that he willi

|see the handwriting on the wall before it (is too late. This year, 1964 is going
\

|to be a, violent one
t

the storm will reach hurricane proportions by 1965 and 3

|the eye of tho hurricane will hover over America by 1966. America is a house on $

j|ire - FREEDOM NOWI - or lot it burn, (lot it bum. Praise the Lord and pass
|

|he ammunition! II

and used by any

individual or group so desiring without specific permission. -

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box .tl85j
;
Havana, Cuba, m

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA—Police used t violence in Sydney on May 6, 1964 to

break up a t
peaceful, sit-down ’demonstration. by University students outside the

United States Consulate. The students were protesting dgainsT'vacial discrimination

in tho United States. More than 50 students "were arrested!
* •

KOBE,, JAPAN — The Association of Negro Studies, an organization of

Japaneso intellectuals and students, is celebrating' its tenth anniversary in Juno,

The Association was established ten years ago * among progressive students and

7—THE CRUSADER



violence, Our people must prepare to wage an urban guerrilla war of self*

defense. Self-defense develppes -to the stage wlicrein the source of ovil and

terror must be eliminated.;
^

*In Monroe
§
North Carolina) (the first instance wherein highly organized self-

defense units supplemented nonviolent tactics and reduced the incidence of

resulting (error) our force of* defense was adequate in staving' off local attacks.

We had enough force and* arms
;
to reduce the entire city lo ashes, The fault,

however, lay in the fact that we, had an .isolated force without extensive outside

forces to pin down, ambush and' destroy the state reinforcements moving in to

overpower us, Our self-defense forces had lo remain purely static and defensive.

The Monroe explosion came prematurely because of our shift in emphasis from

self-defense to publicly overemphasizing nonviolence. The racists seized this

time^of weakness and confusion to launch an attack to annihilate our forces,

A six year effective sclj-defense campaign terminated in ill-fated untimely,

experiment with nonviolence. The 'organization of external forces was just being

conceived. A decision was made to spare the city thus avoiding an all-out

confrontation prematurely. The town would have been destroyed but our defense

forces would have boen crushed by external power, and tho state and whito

supremacists would have used the -example to intimidate other advocatos of

self-defense. The racist news media would have 'portrayed the entire operation

as one conducted by psychotic extremists.

The lesson of Monroe leaches that effective self-defense, on the part of our

brutally oppressed and terrorized people, requires massive organization with

central coordination. External oppressive forces must nor be allowed to relieve

the boseiged racist terrorists. The force! of the 'slate must bo kept under pressure

in many places simultaneously, The white supremacy masses must be forced

to
J

retreat to .their homes in order to give securi ty to

^^The weapons of defS
1^ fighters must

consist of a poor man's arsenal. Gasoline fire bombs (Molotov cocktails), lye or

acid bombs (made by injecting lye or .acid in the metal end of light bulbs) can

!bo used extensively. During the night hours such weapons, thrown from roof

|ops, will mako the streets imppossible: for racist cops to patrol. Hand grenades;

Bazookas, lights mortars, rocket launchers, machine guns and ammunition can

fie bought clandestinely from servicemen, anxious to make a fast dollar. Freedom

fighters in military camps can, be contacted to give instructions on usage,

|
Extensive' sabotage is possible. Gas lank on public vehicles can be choked

up with sand. Sugar is also highly effective in gasoline lines, Long nails driven

through! boards and taoks with large heads are effective to > slow the movement

of traffic on congested roads at night, This can cause havoc on turn-pikes. De-

railing of trains causes panic. Explosive booby traps on, police, telephone boxes

can be employed. High powered sniper rifles are readily available, Armor

piercing bullets will penetrate oil storage tanks from a distance, Phosphorus

matches (kitchen jnatchos) placed in air conditioning systems will cause delayed

explosions which will destroy expensive buildings. Flamo throwers can bo

rnanufactured at home. Combat experienced ex-service men can easily solve

tfiat problem,

Techniques mentioned here are generalized and require a closer study,

however, let the cynic; take note that the mighty USA if not as snug and

secure as it once was. Yes, a minority war of self-defense can succeed, The

Afroamerican can. win
#
We need not submit, passively to racist extermination

and brutality. ^10 iace ^uostion is America's Achilles heel. America's great

abundance is whai,makes America America,^without it she would be a wretched

land of chaos. Her economy is already under stress and her military might is

spread
5

out too thinly throughout tho world,

The bourgeoisie has very little, stomach for massive blood and violence.

They love their property, .the source ofitheir power and’ wealth, They are highly

susceptible, to panic/ The majority while supremacists do not command- the 1

!

!

Ii

violently resisting racial oppression? Is not a black American just as dead when
,

killed in an international war of conquest as in 'a national struggle for liberation?

Why are the liberals, 'Uncle
1

Toms and the ’power structure so hystorical

about tho possibility of massive violence' ^erupting oh tho national
1

human

rights scene? V »

The fact is that the 'racist oppressors of the Afroamerican realize the insecur-

ity and vulnerability of the most powerful military complex in the world to a

violent internal struggle, wherein its horrible'

1

and sophisticated weapons of war

will bo ineffective. The' internal defense of the U.S. is a ipossibilily that monoy

cannot buy. Only a change in the moraband social structure' of the systom offers

security against an enraged oppressed citizenry. Tho USA is eithor unwilling or

morally incapable of bearing the cost of this typo of internal" security. The race

question b her Achilles heel, her Maginol line,

The power structure, .the liberals and Uncle Toms are in essence asking

Afroamericans to cooperate with tho very' forces that are opposing them. How

can oppressed people^ who seek liberation, afford to allow tho enemy to dictate

the method of struggle? How can a peoplo, who are dead serious about their

freedom, allow lhemsolves to be dupod into limiting themselves to the most

ineffective method of struggle? It is not logical to accomodate the will of tho

oppressor,- who has' a vested interest in maintaining the status quo, and to wage

a successful liberation struggle simultaneously.

The fact is that racist whito America is not worried about the possibility of

Negroes being exterminated. It is moro worried about the loss of its privileged

position in its racist caste society; its system of whito supremacy and world domin-

ation, It is ironical that wo note inherent inequality in tho very method and

tactics proposed to abolish tho evil inequities of racism
1

, The white barbaric

racist b ceded a "white only" special privilege in the realm of all violence,

both justified and unjustified, Tho execution of human perrogative is again

straddled with a limitation placed on brutally oppressed people whose miserable

existence is the very personification of limited human endeavor, A democratic' or

equilitarian society is devoid of minority or majority distinctions based on race

or class.' An integrated society of racial equality in tho United Slates is

impossible if specific limitations are placed on black citizens, while excluding

whito ones. True equality must not only extend to the Afroamerican tho right

lo full participation in virtuous ondeavors-but also tho full right to the equal

extont of the white nationalist* class in some not so virtuous endeavors. Equality,

total equality, must ;grant the black, citizen the same right to be a devil or a

god as the whites, -It must grant him the samo right of temper and the same

right of self-defense as any other citizen. To limit the Afroamerican struggle to

the narrow confines of non-violence, while the white oppressor class wages a

violent struggle to maintain tho status quo, is to invoke the principle of Jim

Crow and its racial inequality. The power of nonviolence and love is a farce

Socrates was nonviolent and he, too, stressed love., He died at the hands of

violent men. Christ was nonviolent and he, too stressed love and nonviolence,

he too, died a violent death. History is replete with examples of nonviolent mon,

as well as violent ones, who died from the power of violence either justified

or unjustified. We have the case of millions, of nonviolent Jews, who found meek-

ness to be greatly inadequate in the face of ruthless and intemperato Nazi

violence. The evil force of Nazism was not crushed-by
l

'51onYiolence and love

but a fighting spirit, backed up by force and violence.* The’ 'Christians, who

were cast into the ancient lion pits were not saved by the powor of 'nonviolence

and love. Whore is the example of the, success of this power/ ofUhiswonviolence

and lovo? Tho mystic principle of the jower of nonviolence *and love borders

on tho primitive poisonous
r

snake-handling rituals oji some religious Vulls,

The most noble of mankind must surely aspire for'a human level^ endeavor,

wherein mankind can
1

establish a utopian society divested, of brute force and

violonco. The bony of this great dream is thafilii b ‘at all possible, it b

\v

?
j
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possible only through lhe medium of violence, ;It is possible only through Rev;

olulion. *
;

Many, of the nonviolent preachers in. North America tond to
4

fuse Gandhism

and Christianity. Their hybrid type 'of pacifism leans heavily on Christian teachings

and on the biblo, which throatens^thatithe entire oarlh is' to bo destroyed by

violent fire. Its watchword is ih‘e coming! battle |of Armageddon. Not a nonviolent

battle but the most ferociously violent one ever sieged. Those advocates of the

Christian power of nonviolence and love) omij, that part of the Old Testament

which describes tho evil subversion attempted
|>y the devil whon peaceful

coexistence degenerated in Heaven
?

to la sta(e of open conflict whorein the

Christian's God, tho highest ideal of peace and love, ordered the dovil forcibly

ejected from the heavenly society; In removing the devil and his evil from

menacing the peace of tho ideal community, It is significant to nolo that God

did not see fit to relegate such an important laskj to Mho realm 'of nonviolence,

Why is the mortal Afroamerican expeefod to belmore peaceful and loving towards

his enemy than his divine God?

j j

1

|

'*

1

From the very earliest event of tho ‘African's chained arrival in the New

World, he has been subjected to every form of bruio force, systematic demoral-

ization and dehumanization conceivable, The insensato slave maslors left no stone

untumod in conditioning oppressed blacks! to meoily accept thoir miserable lot.

The black man's fate was prosonted as Jboing inseparable from the will of the

white man, He was deliberately conditioned to baso tho' prospects of his fortune

on the Christian charity or conscience! of the good white folks.- Our peoplo

have never been allowed to forget Mhat all significant powerMs in tho hands of

and under the control of the allpowerfuland Goc chosen white man,
f

The lip agents, both black and, white, of the white man's supremacy

doctrine havo becn-rapid anymore Jhanj lavish in proclaiming tho "white, folks"

as possessors of all the cannons, tho bombs, the^ machine guns and the, comploto

military establishment. This has been true and |it is essentially true, today)

however, times havo changed. These changes clo not bear good tidings for the

peronnial and brutal oppressor dehumanizer and exploiter of our people.

Our people's freedom spirit has- been ossified by the continuous harangue

of "wo cannot possibly win a violent struggle of

4

liberation." It is impossible

for a people to rise above their aspirations. If we Ihink we cannot win, we most

certainly cannot. Our greatest enemy; is tour aefeatest attitudo. Our oppressor's

greatest* weapon of repression is his [psychological apparatus by which he,

impregnates, our people with a defeatist], comp|ex.| Are we to concede the .fact

that racial oppression and tyranny prevail invincible and unshakable? Are wo

to .concede to the unchallenged all mighty pcjwer of our, dehumanizer, that he

is tho supremo benefactor of our freedom? Are we destined to forover kneet

beggingly at his feet seeking, the alms, of liberiy and juslico?

The sweetest fruits of liberty are
4

plucked by those
1

who readily display

boldness *and daring. The cringing and the reluctant constitute tho hindmost part

of a civilization, in constant transition. [The defeatist voice, of cynicism is tho

inevitable scum that litters the shore ieforo [all Jdaring world-shaking- exploits

of embarcation, What would civilization resomblo if all revolutionaries, inventors;

adventurers 'and scientists had heeded tho inevitable voices oM tho doubting

Thomases, who perennially admonish* that evory [novel and daring exploit

predestined to fail^Ironically, the survival o the cynic and the conservative

is assured by^he dogged iconoclast.*-^

|

Is it possible for
,
a. minority revolution’ to succeed in powerful America?

The cynics, prophets- of^doom^and agents of the oppressive establishment maintain

that to oven craise such a^question jsi'insane. [Thoy energetically, with a clair-

voyant air, , assure us >that .violent :olf;defcn:o or violent resistance to brutal

racial oppression can lead only to suicide. How| do they bow? What is tho

basis of lheir4ogic? Are- they any wiser Ithanj those, cynics who. brazenly stated

that "man will never] fly,'' that ^'it is impossible to cross the ocoans," that "man

can
1

neverrjeach; the speed of a mile a minute, and .survive/' and, that "the

American Revolution can never succeed against the military might of the" Crown?!
1

How jioMhey bow that violent resistance on lho^art of our peoplo will lead

to suicide? Yes, they have been conditioned to].accopt America's racist tyranny

as a condition bound to prevail until the tyrant himself elects to abandon tho

throne of tyranny. They are more than,, resigned to the premise that while

supremacy might is the God of the fate and destiny" of oppressed' black humanity.

Yos, a minority revoltuion has as much,*
v
or more, chance . of* succeeding in

tho racist USA as, any place else in.the world.! At the very outset, all revolutions

are minority revolutions. In the early stages cynics think that ail revolutions

have a very romote chance of succeeding. Revolutionaries display ,a propensity

to accomplish the impossible. Is the Afroamerican revolution to be an exception?.

Do wo subscribe to the premise oi white supremacy? Is, it because the oppressor

is white and the oppressed" is black that most of the world accepts the premiso

that our struggle must be white-led and supported by the majority race or that

it is insignificant and .doomed to failure?
’

Tho fact of the matter is that the Afroamerican wants and has been seeking*

brotherhood' with the white masses since ’his enslavement in the New World.

A people as brutally oppressed as American .Negroes cannot wait forever for

the support' of mythological and theoretical allies. .Most white workers in the

USA, today have a vested interest in the status quo. The present system grants

them special privileges in a jungle society.,,The cow of production may be dean

and diseased but the Negro- is the only herdsman limited "to the cutlets of feet

and tail. Hie vast majority of tho ‘whites have also been mentally poisoned with

racism^ k astotoo to expect thorn to recover from their race psychosis without

a severo shock treatment.

Tho American' society is a highly industrialized complex. A highly, indus-

trialized and
;

mechanized system is also a very sensitive one. The mWolmachinery"

required to serve a community the greater the incidence of mechanical break-

down.) The more dependent a community is' on mechanization, the* more important

it is for the wheels' of industry to perpetually turn smoothly. Social systems," like

biological systems, tend to adjust to environmental conditions and requirements.

The American society, over a- long period/of .time, has adjusted itself to a - high

rate oi productivity directly bearing of the relativity of consumption.

The physical conditioning of* a society also manifests certain relative psycho^

logical traits. Tho American mind has been conditioned to think of great

calamities, wars -and revolutionary upheavals as taking place on distant soil

Because oi the vast upper and middlo classes in the USA, ltrat have grown

accustomed to comfortable living, the nation is not, psychologically proparod,

for. massive violence and a sudden disruption of the essential agencies "'of ‘the-

affluent society. The soft society is highly susceptible to panic.

Ajroamericans have long sought a peaceful solution to the race question.

It is more than obvious that a people, whoshave manifested and unshakable faith

in the vain hope' that the. government would eventually
"
grant "cifisonship and

justice, prefers a peaceful solution. Our people have dreamed and prayed "for

a peaceful transition from slavery to first class citizenship and human -dignity.-

Peaceful evolution, through the mediums oi legislation, law and negotiation are

the methods
1

that have been pursued for almost 200 years under the presont

government. The results are bitter and frustrating Indeed. Tho orderly social

process has been stymied by savage violenoe and brute ‘force?" -

‘Instead el the majority race extending brotherhood
~

and justice, it has

resorted to a campaign of a massive-drive aimed at extermination.- ‘The fascist

elements are arming, not .to liberate, our;- bmlally oppressed' -peopla but to

liquidate us. It is becoming next to ^impossible for Negroes ilorcohducl a

"peaceful" demonstration in’ America. Civil. Rights Bill' will -have no more

affect) than the- U.S, Constitution. What is-sintegralion when lha-rlaw says* yes,

but tho police and howling mobs say no? Our only logical' ’Kid- successful'

answer Is to .meet organised end massive* violence' wilh imasslve and . organised

(-THE CRUSADER 5—THE CRUSADES
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January 11, 1965

y
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, District of Columbia

Gentlemen: ^SS^ssm
Bvsja^

Enclosed you will find a copy of a document that was
placed in my hands as evidence of the infiltration of com-
munists into leadership positions of the church.

If you could furnish, the information for me, I would
like to know if the KarlnPrussion herein mentioned has had
the good relationship" with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
which he claims and if he shows evidences of continuing to be
a responsible person.

I should like also to know if you consider this affidivate
a valid document - i.e. I do not note a hand written signature
to it. ,1 think you can understand my concern in as much as
the enclosed document could be very subversive to the faith
and moral of well meaning people.

Thank you for any help you can give me on this.

Sincerely,

GHS:dr

bo
b7C

ACHEB

® JAN a 9 3965

GORDON H. STRICKLAND
Minister

FRANK D. SEIBERT, JR.

Minister Director oi Christian Education

MRS. HELEN*WHITE
Director of Music

MISS DOROTHY ROWLEY
Church Secretary



January 18, 1965*
On#

%

i(»(^
b 6

b7C

Morrison-Memorial Methodist Church
1005 West Main,Street

^eeKgllbri^

rr©T]cn «:
ip ‘ Cfl

'

U-

i
**> Oi

< r

if
Tot$on -

Belmont
Mohr —
Detoach
Casper -
Cailahan

Conrad

iGale^

iosen

SuUivarf

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Hoorn

Holmes
Gandy

Dear

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINER

Your letter of January 11th, with enclosure, has
“n

CD
been received.

Concerning your inquiry, I would like to point out

that Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information

on subversive activities from November; 1949, to July, 1958,

during which time he was compensated. He was not, however,

a Special Agent of the FBI. This Bureau is not in a position to

comment in any way whatsoever on his current activities, statements

or personal ventures.

70mo
••0
1

30m
2>O
=r:o
TOO

CD
o
in

ar>
m n

find of interest.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will

Sincerely yours

Enclosures (5)

ITLme for Decision”
nOur Heritage of Greatness”
"Faith in God='- Our Answer to Communism"
4-17-62^Internstl Se<mrif£ Statement

Let's Fight
1 Communism Sanely

!

NOTE: Bufiles ;coritaui"no information identifiable with the correspondent

and Karl Pru^sion\is vw'ellCkhown to the Bureau*

jp
f

TELETYPE, UNIT

0*0



TRUE COPY*

Eeh Z

Santa Monica
California

To whom it may concern

Q O I Iwould like to know if a
Karl Prussion ever worked as a counter spy for the F.B.I.
ana it so aid he attend communist party meetings in- Santa Clara
county, and. in the city’s of Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Los Altos,

and Mountain View, during the year’s 1947 - 1960

Thank you

C-S"

A/MU

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN^UNCLASSIFIED

|
,

W.TE Jtf&llU 6Y^bkU&[(L
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February 9, 1965

Tolson^
Belmont

.Mohr ___
Oeteach
Casper —

.

Callahan -

Conrad

F«n~
Gale -mm*

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Teb
HoU
Gan

Dear

mo
«•a

-n.Am
CP-o

Ho

Your letter of February 5th has been received.
©X

u>
<n

cr»
* n

I would like to point out Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by*furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal
ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

a&T ft, Edgag gooyer
JM&ILEQd

FEB $ *-'1935

COMM-FBI
Enclosures^
4rl-61 LEB Introduction

4-17r62. Internal Security Statement
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Communism--The Incredible Swindle
"Our Heritage of Greatness" ^ ^

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable .in Bufiles.

pfry
j ^ :ui

DTP:ems J3)

3$*EB MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT

*



‘Li. CONTAINED
HERB^JS^CLASSIFIED

, {- -- ipS[pU BY5jp^&dfc^C&TE
i u

federal Bureau of Investigation

WashihGioh, D. C,

Attention: Mr. J. D. Hoover* Director

Dear' Sir:

b6
b7C

bong Island, NX

February 3.8, 196$

I received the enclosed reprint through the mails . 1 had

always believed*. based on reading your book, "Masters of Deceit" and

Hr* Zygirrund Dobbs 1 book, "Xhe Great, Deceit", that a godd JJiany of our

so- called "Civil Rights"’ leaders were, or are, members, of-sympathizers

with the communist conspiracy. Ihe enclosure seems to bear this fact out

to:

Can the information in the enclosure, be validated with respect

y

© - .

1. Was 'Mr. Karl Prussion a counterspy for the FBI?

2. Can the statements in the affidavit be verified by any

other -source?

'3. Why haven' t the individuals named in
s the affidavit, been

brought before the House un American Activities committee,

and been properly branded for what., they arn,;. if- they .are, * >

.as. alleged?

7|bat can. lasa citizen do tP help htem
.

'~
s

Socialist-Communist conspiracy? We, my family and many frien s
> ^. 0

you for help and .advice,
* 1

-?• *

r°7 n-r^v Yours.

b6
b7C

,&$&
v

<rt /)%
* j

$
4
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f/r ? / JlgL ~ Ji O t February 25, 1965

bo
b7C

ALLWFOR^ON CONTAlNED
|

H^EI«Sb—

Your letter dated February 18th and enclosure
have been received.

In response to your Inquiries, Karl Prussion
assisted,this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which
time he was compensated. He was not, however, a Special
Agent of the FBI; This Bureau is not in a position to comment
in any way whatsoever on his actions or writings since that
time inasmuch as these are his personal ventures.

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens
who demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing our
country and who desire to prepare themselves and others to
meet the challenge to our freedoms presented by commnnism.
Abroad knowledge of the objectives and ojperatlons of the com-

WAlL^3 6 mjinist movement is essential if the American people are to

FEB 2 5
.^s^lfectively resist its eroding influence.

COMM'FBl

SOmo
o

TlA
rn

ODg
hI

o
as

r>o
c_n

CO

cr*
rt

I’olson

eltaont

eLoach

w

asper _
aUahan*«*

on’rad

*Il

ilo

hsen
lUvcn

ivol -—

^

latter w***

'le. Roon?

'ime

indy

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of
interest, and if you are not already' familiar with them, I also
would like to refer you to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and
"A Study of Communism. " These were written to help readers
gain an insight into the strategy and tactics of the communists,
both in this country and abroad. Copieg of them may be available
at your local library. Your endosure ls being’ returned.

gg^iAR

Sincerely yours,

s (6!

•TE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
^ffiJSRQ^?TmESl*IEXTPAGE

j2&Vys^ DCL:pli£A3)
i_

' \.

f
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NOTE: Correspondentis notidentifiable in Bufiles".
-v- * M

Enclosures.. (6) .
-

The U. S. Businessman* Faces the Soviet Spy
,U.S._ News & World; Report, 12/21/64

-

Deadly -Duel
'

'

„
'

.

’

Mernal'Security Statement,. •4/1:7/62

Our Heritage of Greatness . , .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

warn

d
% f

tUAmmlidi?r..i

FEBM965

[western union

(Mr. TolsoiL__/l

MttmJL.

)

,F. MM’JLyj
Mr. D^achJC *

Mr. CaTper .

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Qonrad

Mr. Felt™

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rose

Mr. ftf'

1

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Boom_

Miss Holmes

MissJ Gandy.

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

HHREINJSONCIASSIFIED

»TEffla.'BY<pM

BIA002 M9A EST FEB ,21 65 (421AA012 KAO 18

K LL^I NL PD TK BOULDER COLO 20

:dsar hoover

FBI WASHDC £

PLEASE- VERIFY AFFILIATION OF KARL PRUSSIAN WITH F B I ASS FEB 26
%

FORMER UNDERCOVER AGENT IN COMMUNIST PART|Lt£ALIFORNIA.

tX«'P
-

RGENT. PLEASE REPLY
b6

BOULDER COLO. b7c

1, DELOACH 2
f£y v
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fcC-35

Boulder. Colorado

Dear[

February 24, 1965

bo
b7C

nn

CD

M

received.

Your telegram of February 2ist has been

With respect to your inquiry, Karl Prussion

assisted this Bureauby furnishing information on subversive

activitiesirom November, 1949, to July, 1958,, during which

time he was compensated. He was not, however, a Special

Agent of the FBI. I would like to point out that his coimnents

anH statements are strictly his own and dio not reflect the

opinion of this Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

-

V*

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bifiles.

DFC:inik (3)
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H
4
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REC’D-READIHG

ROOM.
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HAROLD T. (BIZZ) JOHNSON
~
2x> District. California

Homs Address:

423 Grove Street
Roseville. California

Office Address:

1031 House Office Building

Washington, D.C.

District Office:

205 Vernon Street
. Roseville, California

9 o
Congress of Hie SBmteJi States

IIdusie of &epre£entatte

SSastfjfngtott, J3.C
*

February 24, 1965

COMMITTEES:

PUBLIC WORKS
SUBCOMMITTEES:
FLOOD CONTROL

Rivers and Harbors

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEES:

Irrigation and reclamation
Mines and mining

Public Lands

SELECT COMMITTEES:
INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS

REAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION*

Mr, Leinbaugh
Room 5634
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr. Leinbaugh:

In accordance with your telephone converation

b6
b7C

Your offer to prepare a reply to be

sent to is very much appreciated.

Since

ILD T/(BIZ£)
Member or Co

REC" lo — f/£~2U



0 0

Dear Sir:

Lately there has been much controversy over a

certain Karl^iruss ion. the turn-coat Communist spy who

aided the Fedifal^Bureau of Investigation with reports

on subversive activities in, I assume, the United

States.

Mr. Prussian has sent a request to various school

boards asking that he be allowed to speak in the various

schools. I have not made up my mind concerning the matter,

and I would like to have any information you could

possibly send to me concerning this man and his

a ctivities.

1 am and shall remain

Truly yours,

/s/

b6
b7C



February 26, 1965

y

REC-I5

Honorable Harold T. Johnson
House Of,Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

Your letterof February24th, with the
enclosed copy oithe letter from your constituent, has
been received;

Witiv respect to his inquiry, Karl Prussionn
assisted this Bureau by furnishingdnfdrjhation on subver-
sive activities fromNovember, 1949, to,July, 1958,
during which time he, was compensated. He was hot,

however^ aSpecialAgentofthe FBI; This Bureau is not
in a position to comment in,an3r^way>y^ats'o,eyer!pn; ids
current activities, statements;or personal' ventures. r*o

-n
03

JVIAILEI3 §
""

,

FEB 2 6 1965

COMM-FBI

ALU INF0RMATK>NCCJJTA1NED

CP 1 ,g
sc co

3
*

jl
I NOTE: Congressman, Johnson is on the Special Correspondents’ List.

‘jm# There is nothing identifiable in Bufiles concerning Phil Pendergast.
Tol$on

Belmont

Moht

’DeLoach
Cosper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt

Gale
Bosen
sum
Tave

^

Trotter

Tele.Jlopm

Gandy.

DFCrkcf

t

o 4AB!
AU/HOOM G3H
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February 17, 1965

be
b7C

^hFoW^ftt~~ ¥

Eos AngeTes^Calllornla 900tf_

Dear

I received your letter of February 10th and

want to thank you for your kind wishes for my health and

for your Interest in my book.

to point out Kar
With respect to your Inquiry, I would like

rr Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnis

4 o 30

o
“nim

•6koqg
*H a

Co
•nJ

-

o -3r
o

r
o~>
n

Information on subversive.activities from November, 1949,

to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,

he was hot a Special Agent. Bis personal ventures mid his

opinions and comments are strictly his own and.the FBI is not

In a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

interest.

RAILED* &

FfB 1 7 1965

C0MM-FB1

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove?

Enclosures (5) * , * *
„>v .

-

^ Faith in God—Our Answer to Connhunism
4-1-61 LEB Intro

'

4-17-62 Internal Security statement

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Our Heritage of Greatness

NOTE: ^CoiVespondWf ilt'not identifiable in Bufiles.

Ml'
*•

^

id&K

KisAft l LlS&ti TELETYPE UKiTL-
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TRUE COPY

2/23/65

I

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am fully aware that certain information cannot
leave your office. Therefore, please answer the query if it’s at

all possible. Enclosed is a facimilie of an Affidavit signed by
Karl Prussian & on the other side of the sheet is a copy of another
Record. Could you tell.me.if everything on this sheet is correct.

To me it sort of confirms some of my suspicions. However I

wouldfft want to refer to this ite.m if it is incorrect. Any help
will be gladly appreciated. (Thanks for your open endorsement
of all law Officers).

Respectfully,
b6
b7C

/s/

Westbury, N. Y. 11590

herein
DfcTE
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March 4, 1965

^k:
b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED a , r
DATE £fi(ML BY 5SpM&\cU

Westbury, New York -11590

Dear

been received.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, infor-

mation contained in thefiles of the FBI must be maintained: as

70 js:m £»'o 33

o
~nbm
ao;g Go)

1-Hp
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CD
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You may be interested .hi. knowing that .KarL£rugsion
assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive

activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time

he was compensated; however, he was not ai Special1 Agent of the

FBI. His'personal ventures and his opinions and remarks are
strictly his own, and we are not ixia position to comment, oh these

hi any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours;

j, Ed^. Hoovet

ori
\

Tolsbn w
Belmont

.

Mohr

D^Loacb
Casper

Callahan

Conrad--..,.-^. ,

Felt ,7,.

Gale “n .

Hosen .r.

SuIUvcrr

Tavel

Trouet w
Tele, Boom .

Holmes

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable!anr^file^t'aiidbthe enclosed

.material has been brought to the attention of the Bureau previously^on

numerous occasions.

a TELETYPE UNITo



Bayard Rustin -

Fig. No.. 17

all informationcontained

A King’s close assobi'ates been

r.W

Rustin^reportedly now working to organi^®

i^sec^upf atr^l'2* horsey _ of "bothi'sexes

are wged’to drop out or
^ ^ ^ caU vJieA

one full year* T
^ t

y
± hts leaders need fhem

Kine or other' civdl rignts iedu«
Wonr-e

for
S
p!5keting or demonstrations. (See Figure

No. 17) l

12
6-i-64



-Perrysburg, Ohio
March 13,. 1965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau- of Investigation- /? /
Justice Department- - ,/ s'*
Washington, D. 0, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER V

HEREWUNPM^SSlFm^j 1

Dear Mr. Hoover:; DATE BY

My purpose in writing is twofold,. - ~ » r

*&****

*

Dear Mr. Hoover:;

!
' Mr. Tolsoxu_*j

b 6 Mr.
b7C M4wT¥?

—I Mr. Callahan.

O Mr. Conrad-

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale-

—

Mr. Rosen—

-

/
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

—

. Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room__
. Miss Hoimea.

***
Miss Gandy-

PirSt,. there is a group in my* Church who is interested in having'
someone who is well qualified to speak on- the subject come and
speak on C’ommuhist .subversion In our Churches. ' This group fer J
quested that I write to ypu to inquire as. to whether you can re-
commend such a person. Is it possible for you to give us the
naine of such a person who can give us irrefutable facts on this
subject? There is considerable interest and. concern demonstrated
ib. this subject .in. this area, but no.t a single onb of us knows
where we can find a person who is truly qualified to speak on this^
natter i.

My second purpose in writing is to ask you whether or notJCarl
prussion was indeed a counter spy for the Federal Bureau, of in^* ,

vesTIga^Ion for about twelve years. I am in possession of some
of his material which I find most disturbing and, , which I hasten'
to add, I believe to be true. 1

Mr. Hoover, it would warm your heart, if you could have heard the
very kind remarks made about you by the pastor and some of the
elders of my Church. We all agree that you are indeed a most re-
markable Individual and that your contribution to our beloved JAmerica is immeasurable; I, for one,, will not sleep as soundly /
after you retire’ from your present position as I do now;

If you are forbidden, by law, to give the information we ask for,
would it be possible for you. to tell us, where we can get it?
Should you be able to give it to us, we shall be deeply grate-
ful for an early .reply.

May .God^s richest blessings be yours.

Yours very truly.

V '^PerrysbUrg, Ohio 4355

1

* t
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Q Bronx 69, N.Y.

March 6, 1965

;ar Hoover

eau of Investigation

, D. C.

Last month I came across an article, or rather a copy of an affadavit, which

,
<o

came as a- surprise to me., The affadavit was sighed by Carl Prussian, a former FBI man himself

who served on the force; for 22 years as a counterspy. Mr. Prussian states explicitly that

Martin Luther King, Jr. belongs to, or willingly accepts aid from, 60 (sixty) communist

front organizations and is also considered by the communists as 'the man to look to in

dealing with the civil rights movement. Would it be possible for you to comment or give me

any further information on this question? Any information will be greatly appreciated.

I have one other question. In a recent issue of Lookmagazine there appeared

an article on the FBI which said that you had a ’'strong antipathy to the far-right John

Birch Society" because: of its stand on the loyalty <of former president Eisenhower. Do you

have a strong dislike for the, John Birch Society or is this statement false?

I will appreciate it very much if you answer uy letter, for- it will supply me

with the- answers of some questions which are extremely pertinent, especially today. I’vSo

v\ always respected your honesty and integrity and the job you have been, doing in the fig]

b o -

b7Cgainst the internal threat of communism.

V 1

jsfflSSP
1

-

owe

Sincerely yours,

0(.TlQ3
&&

\r

3 MARVA 1905
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- UNITED STATES GoQtNMENT

/ Memorandum
5 Mr. DeLoach

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: 3-10-65

b6
b7C

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

BACKGROUND:

JW- Su\!5joft
'

/

Trotler

Tele. Room
Holmes—
Gandy -

G>

The Denver Office, by airtel of 3-4-65, has advised, that Karl Prussian,^}
who described himself as an FBI counterspy, gave two speeches in Boulder, GoloTSdof^

1

One, on 2-26-65, was before a group at the University of Colorado; the: other to a I

public audience on 2-27-65. Denver Office enclosed newspaper items reflecting fsj*

Prussians remarks.
*

* Prussian was quoted as stating that the communists] have, been
unsuccessful in attempts to use the Negro problem as the basis for gaining control
of the United States. He also allegedly charged that Martin Luther King^s activities
were being used by the communists to their advantage. He chdilenged’King to rid
his organization of communists and communist sympathizers. ^Prussian ridiculed
"intellectuals” who "preach" that communism is a philosophy, a political party that
should be .studied and understood. He added that he had been encouraged to "join
the Communist Party by "liberal" professors^

~

*
*

>i
^

• In his. lecture at the University of Colorado, he apparently received
considerable heckling and comments of disagreement. He later characterized the
group of stude; fcs attending the lecture as the most "left-wing oriented group of
students" he had addressed anywhere in the United States. Prussian made no comments
hostile toSthe FBI.

You will recall that Prussian assisted’ the FBI' by furnishing information
on subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he
was compensated. He has lectured, extensively on communism throughout the country^
as w.ell< as issued written literature. gar

T2
HI MAR 181965

bo
b7C

The Denver Office, along with the^B^s^ljppings. on Prussian' also
enclosed what appears as an open letter to Prussiandn the March' 2,

J''1965
i issue of

"The Colorado Daily," a student newspaper at the University of Colorado^ written by

im. sE&t\
1 - Mr. J. D. Donohue ’Continued. . . \ /

vj^\

y.

1 - i.ir. DeLoach. 1 - Mr. Sullivan



M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
RE:

The letter, allegedly written "in the tradition of LaFollette" (former

Senator from Wisconsin), attacks Prussian as presenting a "clown performance.”

then goes on to attack the FBI, saying that FBI sources show that the U. S.

Communist Party has only 8, 500 (not 40, 000 as claimed by Prussian) dues-paying

members. He asserts that one-sixth of these 8, 500 are FBI Agents, making the

FBI the largest financial supporter of the Communist Party. I Ithen states that

. the FBI "eagerly shot down" John Dillinger who had committed no Federal offense

[
except to drive a stolen car across state, lines. This eagerness, however, I l

»

adds, is not evident in the FBI*s work regarding civil, rights in the South. Has Mr.
Hoover ever issued a single word protesting police brutality, bombings and shootings

of Negroes in the South? Has there ever been a full-fledged Negro Special Agent?
Is the FBI financing the red menace to stop Negro movements? Jx

Indices of the Denver Office reflect no information regarding I

\ Colorado University records list 1

is not identifiable m

OBSERVATIONS R] LETTER:

letter contains misstatements concerning the FBI. Upon analysis

it appears to be an infantile attempt to be facetious and not sc reasoned, logical type
of criticism. Its style seems to be that of a "smart aleck" interested in trying to be
funny by the use of extremist and stupid statements. It is the type of letter which
would probably not be taken seriously by its readers.

The Bureau has experienced previous criticism from the University

of Colorado where left-wing agitation has been prominent. Moreover, files reflect

that in 1962, there was extreme dissension on the staff of the "Colorado Daily" at the

university. It is felt that we should not dignify I Hetter with a reply from IVIr.

Hoover. This is probably what he would like and a letter by the Director to the news-
paper would probably elicit additional letters ballooning the incident into controversy.

As it now stands ] Itripe is probably already forgotten.
,

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director not dignify

acknowledgement. .

v x/ r

letter with any type of

*• 2
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I .certainly appreciate the kind remarks concerning my administra*
tion of the FBI. It is my hope that our future endeavors will,

warrant your approval.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, data
in our files must be maintained as confidentialin,accordance with
regulations of the Department of.justice. In view of this, I am
sure you will understand why I cannot comment regarding the

John Birch Society. In addition, I hope you will not infer either

that we.do or do not have information in our. files concerning this

organization. „

With.respect to Karl Prussion, I would like to point
out that he assisted: (his Bureau,by furnishing' information, on
subversive activities from Noyemtoer, 1949, to July, 1958,. during
which time he was. compensated; however, he was not ,a Special

Agent, His personal, ventures and his opinions and comments
concerning Martin Luther King, Jr, , are strictly his own, and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any'way
whatsoever. *

1
‘

,

Enclosed are some publications which f.trust you
will find of interest.

39,

rrO

O
£7
—a

cr>

V Sincerely yo\irs;

Eugar; fiooyer

Enclosures (5)*

See note &enclosures next page;.
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Our Heritage of' Greatness :

U. S. News arid World Report 1.2/21/64

4/17/62 Internai-rSeeurity Statement

Let’s Fight Communism SanelyF

4/61 LEB Introduction

NOTE: cannot be identified in Bufil'es



; MIKE.MANSFIELD
I

MONTANA

pmfeh Js&rtes

(©ffice of iljc ^ajnriig |0oabEr

pTasfjmgtott, ^EUE.

March 12, 1965

Mr* ToIsoti

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Casper,,.. . .

Mr. Callahan.

—

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Gale---

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. TaveLr

Mr. Trotter.™—
Tele. Room...

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

mlwfor^tjon^
wn®

herein IS

W b f V
%r .

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing a letter I have received from
of Bozeman, Montana.^^^

I would appreciate any information you may be
able to send me which would be helpful in
replying to I I inquiry, and please
return his letter with your reply.

Thanking you, and with best personal wishes,
I am

tv

Enclosure

1/fuXz

Sincerely yours.

—

/

-—-— XEROX

***19 1965
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The Honorable Senator Mike Mansfield
Washington,’ D. 0,

Dear Senator: ,

1

j i

)

b6 •

b7C

Bozeman> Montana
March 3, 1965

I have before me an excerpt frpmrpage four of' the
Augusta Courier , July 8, 1963^--<Creceived this copy;
which Was distr'ibut ed by tHe ffiA lert. Americana

,

Agaonlfttlnnx
”

Box 1222. L, A. 53, from a conservative” friend of- mine,"”
The title, of this article is ‘‘Martin Luther King...iAt
Communist

. I was shocked Vo reacT: "(...) Karl Prussion, a counter-
spy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin
Luther King belongs to' sixty Communist'-front organizations--
more than any Communist in the United States

Because this leaflet is obviously distributed by an
extreme right-wing organization, I had to question the
validity of its contents.

Therefore, Senator, I would like to know: if Karl
Prussion was a cpunterspy for the FBI, if Martin' Luther
King belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations or
if he has Communist leanings , if the Augusta Courier is.
too biased to present accurate facts, and what are^the
circumstances surrounding the Highlander Folk School for
Communist Training, Monteagle, Tennessee.

I will greatly appreciate any facts you can locate
for me.



March 1C, 1965

Honorable Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

I received your letter of March 12th
enclosing a communication from I lof

Bozeman, Montana*

My dear Senator:

While t certainly would like to be of service
to your constituent, information contained in the tiles of the
FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice* Therefore,
I trustl

|
will understand why I am not in a position

to comment along the fines he has suggested*O
With regard to Karl Prussion. 1 would like

to point out he assisted this Bureau By f^ishing information
of subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958*
during which time he was compensated; however, he whs not.

,

a Special Agent* His personal ventures and his opinions and
comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position
to comment on these in any way whatsoever*

cn

Inrespouse to your request, l am returning
letter.

W/l.LED 19

MAR 16 1965

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar fioovjae

Vw L/~P



Your letter of March 13thhasbeeri received, and
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your kind remarks
and warm sentiments. Your staunch support is certainly appre-
ciated by all of us in, the FBI. I hope you will conveymy thanks

to the pastor of your church as well as the elders who expressed
their confidence in me. \

While 1 would like to be of assistance regarding

the possibility ofobtaining .a Bureau speaker on the subject of

communism, I regret the full schedule of my associates who
normally speak on.communism precludes designating them to

fill additional commitments in the foreseeable future. Conse-
quently, I am unable to give you a favorable reply.

so 3E
rno

HI

03

tom
o
o
70oo
X

o
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o
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cr>

I.would like to point out that Karl Prussion assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 19.49 , to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated. He was hot, however, a Special Agentof the FBI. This

Bureau is not in a ppsition*to comment in any way whatsoever on
his' current activities,, statements or personal ventures.

l am enclosing some material which I hope you will

find ofinterest.

'Tolsort

Belmont a

Mohr

Detocch
Casper^
Callahan

Conrad —

Goie

Bosen **

Sullivan-

Tavel^.
Trotter

Tele^oo#,
Hoh
Ganl

MAILED 19

MAR 18. 1965.

COMMifBI

Sincerely yours,

. .AT? V

»RZ

Enclosures (5) & note next page.

WAM:rrcr (3)
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Enclosures *

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely*!.

Time of' Testing
Time for Decision
Faith in Freedom
Internal Security state 4-17-62

y

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

- 2 -



March 16, 1965

Mr. J, i*. Hoover
\ federal -Bureau of Investigation
> "ashington, 0.

\
-^ear Mr. Hooker:

/© Enclosed, please find an affidavit signed by Mr. Karl
Prussion. »ould you please be so kind as inform me as~W
the validity of the statements it contains.

I would also appreciate your sending me any list you may
have of the subversive fronts and organizations no v/ actiye
in the United States. *•*

Sincerely

RRO ;hko
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March 22, 1965

///

&N
V-

Bay snore. New YorHc

b 6

b7(

Dear

Your letter of Mar
has been received.

A

WjSJS
0*^

6th, with enclosure,

While I would like to be of assistance,
information contained in the files of the FBI must be main-
tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and is available.for official use only.

I regret I cannot be of help in this instance but trust you will

understand.

70mo
o

-Him
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I would like to point out that Karl Prussion
assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which
time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent.
His personal ventures and his opinions and comments are
strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment
on these in any way whatsoever.

WAILED, 19

MAR 23 1965

. COMM.FBI

Sincerely yours,

j, Edgar. Roover

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

Detoqch
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

reltw^.
Cale^M,
Rosen w-
Sullivan^-

Tovel

Trotter

Tele

Kol

Candy

NOTE: Correspondent is

DFCrmed
(3)
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DeLoach
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?

//

March 22, 1965

Loveland; Colorado
U r

80537

Dear

Your letter of March 12th has been recelyed
and it was indeed thoughtful of you to bring your views to mjr*
attention.

With respect to your inquiries, Informatlo

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Departm
of Justice and is available for official use only; Therefore,

I trust.you will understand why I am not in a position to. comment
along the lines you have mentioned.

With regard to Earl Prusslon, he assisted this

Bureau by furnishlng information on subversive actiyities-from

November, 1949, until July, 1958, during which,time he was
compensated; however, he was not a,SpecialAgent; His personal
ventures and opinions are strictly his own and the FBI is^not in

a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

interest.

U

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours,

&jsdgafgooysr

* l

\
\

Enclosures (5)

Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy
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Enclosures (5)

Senator Dodd's speech 2t25-65
Our Heritage of: greatness
Domestic Intelligence

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
U. SNew s & World Report 12-21-64

"NOTE: Cdrrespondent is not identifiable inJBufiles.
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March 22, 1985
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Brooklyn, New York 11214

1Dear

iULLIKFCS!

; I-Mm UNCLASSIFIED

PAli/a-./o

Your letter of March 17th has been received^

ZOmo
;

m

$>-
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•> : 1965
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While I would like to be oi assistance, informh&on^
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with .regulations of the Department of Justice, in 3-
view of this. Iam sure you will understand why I cannot make Shy

. ^
specific comments concerning the question you asked.

*“ '1

I would like to point out Karl Prussion assisted

tills Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, , 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and

the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever. t

- *
r r

l am enclosing some material which I hope you will

;ind of interest.
’

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover
Enclosures (4)

^ "

Time of Testing

St* Louis Globe-Democrat, il-25-64'

U, S. News & World*Report, 12 -.7-64

U. S. News. & World Report, 12-21-64

I
4-'»

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bureau files.
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March 17, 1965

J, Edgar Hoover Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation-

Washington^ D. G.
'

•

,

* ’ i 1
1

Dear Sir:

,1 have recently seen a copy of an affidavit by one

Karl Prussian, a former counter spy for. the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. He swears under oath and under penalty of

perjury, that ReverendiMartin Luther King has either been a

member of> or wittingly has accepted suppiort from over 60

Communist fronts, individuals, and/or organizations, which

give
;

aid to or .espouse Communist causes.

After seeing,this affidavit it immediately brought

to.my attention your..recent statement addressing Reverend King;

as a notorious liar. I.would appreciate any available information

concerning. Reverend J^artin Luther King’s- affiliations.

I await your reply with. earnestness. ?

/s/

«.Lt
«-* c out i&n

Yours Very Truly-
b6
b7C
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Ui MAR 23 1965
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Address per. envelope:

TRUE COPY
Loveland, Col. 80(537

— 4 «

\ [
.

Loveland, Colo.

Mar. 12, 1965

J. Edgar Hoover.
National Director
Washington, D. G.

i

Dear Mr., .Hoover--

fftliL

i's-Onc

4^ 5 /jo
I have been concerned regarding this Negro

situation, mass demonstrations, and marchings. If they
fin'd they can get .what they want by this method of doing it,

i fear there may spring up further agitation by Red. Facist
groups or Communists throughoiit U. S.

I, for one, dislike Martin Luther King’s
appearance and I mistrust him moreso because I read
where he had attended Madalyn E. Murrays’ School or
sessions where she was. teaching her atheistic stuff.

dP*
Then too, just recently, Karl Prussian, <

former member of the Communist party in U; S. , spoke at

C. U. , Boulder., Colo., Also at Colo. State .University, at

Fort Colling Colo. He had also been undercover agent
for the F. B. I. and star witness at San Francisco hearings on
UnrAmerican activities concerning student riots. The Young
Americans for Freedom group sponsored him. Karl Prussian’s
spokesmen said that in his talks he would charge that Martin
Luther King belongs to 60 Communist, front organizations, more
than any party member- in U. S. If this be true, then why, is he
allowed by our Government to head and stage tnese marches stirring'

up mob violences, hatred, and bloodshed? I certainly believe
every American citizen should have the rightrto vote. They are
required to help fight our wars, although I have heard of the ill

feelipg of our boys against the Negroes in Camps because of their

behavior. .

A$ V(
£

1

MAk 26 1965

io MAR 25 1965
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Here is the thing, either King is a Communist
and if he is, she should be dealt with as such or Karl Prussian
who is going from college to college, arid making charges
against him, if his charges agairist King are false, then he is
spreading '’deadly poison” in the mbnds of our Youth. —
On the other hand, if his charges regarding King belonging to
60 Communist front organizations. , is true, then why is the
Government and F. B. I. toleratffi&ftop Red to head,these mass -

demonstrations? If the negroes win out now, all those negro’s
are going to hold him up1 as their hero, (fearless and brazen as he is),

in the cloak of a minister, but a wolf in sheets clothing. Is Karl Prussian
right or wrong ? We have a right to^ know the truth. Wh/in the world
are Communists allowed to run rampant, allowed to riieet secretly,
sometimes openly, to plan arid endanger our peace and freedom of
life and spread hatred in U. S. ?

Sincerely,
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Tune in ‘Fellowship Of The Mystery
9 * KFA X. . . .

.
(\s A . M., Saturdays

CONSERVATIVE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF AMERICA, INC
(Nonsectarian)

Bishop C. Fain Kyle

Founder

POST OFFICE BOX 1366 — RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 94802

TELEPHONE: 233-1731 (Area Code 415)

(,Ephesians 3:9)

{Ephesians 5:23)

Lord Jesus Christ

Head and Saviour

.A March 20 , 1965
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Honorable J . Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

My Dear Mr. Hoover:

- V

Re: Karl Prussion
[C*3

I am writing you regarding one Karl Prussion who
makes the claim of having been a former Communist
and F.B.I. undercover operative, having served in
this capacity for 12 years.

Is this true? Has Karl Prussion ever at any time
been a part of your Federal Bureau of Investigat-
ion? This man is reaching thousands of citizens
here in California, and it appears that they
believe in him and accept him chiefly because of
the claim that he was formerly connected with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I trust that you are in position to give me the
desired information.*

Inclosed please find & pages of The National Eagle
published in Portland, Oregon. Page 4, column 1

and 2 will give you some idea of what I am trying
to convey to you. ^

Your reply will be appreciated.
******

'25 MAR £4*1955

A

s-

Respectfully,

6

Enclosure

CFK/gm



* A Ne'ws Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE From: RECALL BROWN COMMITTEE .

1 108 Nevin Avenue
Richmond, California
Phone: (Area Code 415)

233t1731

(Richmond, California) Rev. C. Fain Kyle, Chairman of the Recall Brown

Committee, Inc.
,
yesterday charged that one Karl Prussion, of San Diego, has

violated the state law by urging .people to destroy the Kyle Petition. Kyle laid the

charges before District Attorney Jack R. Winkler, of El Dorado County, charging

that a felony violation had been committed by the destruction of this petition. One

such incident of felonious action on. the part of Karl Prussion took place in

Placerville, California. District Attorney Winkler said he would submit' evidence

immediately to the Grand Jury.

Kyle also charged that a group in Southern California in I960 sabotaged a recall

of Governor Brown at *that time. Rev'. Kyle indicated. that this too was a violation

of the Elections Code.

Kyle's, group has been investigating the I960 Recall Movement for the past

several weeks. Their investigations, indicate considerable evidence that there was

a conspiracy in I960 to prevent the Brown Recall at that time. These investigations

further reveal that 400,000 signatures were obtained for the Recall in I960, but.

according to the records in the Office of the Secretary of State, hone of these

signatures have been reported to date. This is also in violation of the Elections

Code.

"I think it was possible that there was a pay-off at that time to stop the Recall

~
;

»

Brown Movement, " Rev. Kyle concluded.

ALUINF

35?
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enclosure



I March 26, 1965

•RED-1 jfak^
Reverend C. Fain Kyle 1

^^pnsexv.ativeXhristianiChurches^of America, Inc.
' Post Office Box 1366
Richmond, California 94802

.Dear Mr. Kyle: ^

Your letter of March 20th, with enclosures, has been
received.

With respect to your inquiry,, I would like to point oqt
Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau-by furnishing information qa "C
subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during ^
which time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special %ent^
His personal ventures and his opinions and comments- are stri^tl^is^
own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in anyr^a^.
whatsoever; i^>

• .% &
Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.^

Sincerely yours,

J» Edgar Hoover

Toisoq._

Belmont

Kphr
OeLoach
Casper _
Callahan,

Conrad

Felt «-
Calo^M.

r—

^

Ante:

"***—

T

'V Our
±20Let’

Bo$en
Sullivan^.

Trotter—..

Tele^ Hoorn

holmes
Gan

. Enclosures (5)

Faith in God
LEB Intro 4-1-61
Internal Security 4-17-62

Heritage of Greatness
sFight Communism Sanely

?;w

0$ NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning
^ Reverend Kyle who is a Negro minister and has spoken against NegroWliU XO ct XNttgXU UUllXbLei ctiiu J

demonstrations. Reverend per last outgoing

= DTP:pjf (3) ft' ^
TELETYPE UNIT 1=1



^uotnute ^cne
;largest and .most important
jraclal target of the Com-
i
munist Party.

This statement by J.

Edgar Hoover, Director
6f the FBI, was made be-

fore a f House subcom-,
mittee and released on'

April 22, 1964. .

test and the leader in the

truggle for racial equality.

"But the truth of the mat-

he status or condition of the

egro in this country! but

trives only to exploit what

are often legitmate Ne-
gro complaints and griev-

ances /or the advancement of

Communist objectives.

"Controversial or potent-

ially controversial racial

1

Karl Prussian, FBI counterspy in the Communist Partyl

for 12 years, has* listed the following organizations, publi-

cations and people as some of the Communists and front

organizations supporting’Martln Luther King or support/*

ed by him: .

1

Braden Clemency Appeal — Initiator of petition asking

Clemency for Carl Braden, convicted field secretary

of the Southern Conference Education Fund — Southern
r Patriot, June 1961, page 4; and letter soliciting signers of

petition, June 7, 1961.

Highlander Folk School -- Speaker at 25th anniver-

;

sary celebration, August 30 - September 2, 1957.’
-

Petition' to President Kennedy — Signer denouncing’

the House Committee^on Un-American Activities and the

Senate Internal Security Sub-committee—Worker, May
14, 1961, page 12.

Southern Conference Educational Fund — signer of*

Clemency Petition to President Kennedy on behalf of'

Carl Braden—- New York Post, May 2, 1961, page 11,

Communist Pany. _
Committee for ~the .Protection of Foreign Born.
International Longshoreman's and Warehousemen's

Union.
Daily Worker Bayard Rustiq
Peoples World Ben Davfs
Political. Affairs Gus Hall

J

Harry Bridges Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
W.B.B. DuBois

Karl Prussian's complete list may be obtained from The
National Eagle, 2,230 SE Morrison, Portland 14, Oregon,
bmgio copies are 10 cents; bulk prices available on request.
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^1

ALL J^ORfMTIOM
WE^©N^».(fiOASSiFI5D ^ - i /• AI?A .¥II
DATE jJftyML.

, .
^ Karl Prussion, a forr counterspy for the Federal Bureau of

Investigation from 1947 to I960, do heir swear under oath and under, penalty of
perjury, that from the years 1954 throe 1958 I attended five county committee
^meetings of the Communist Party of SaiClara County, California. (A county
committee meeting of the Communist Ply consists of one delegate representing
each Communist cell in a county.) Theletings were held during the aforement-
ioned period in the following locations: >

n !•*
.The residence of Robertndsay Communist, in San Jose,

California, 1954; the residence o&ary Field, Communist section
organizer, Palo Alto, California, (55; the residence of Isobel and
Edwin Cerney, both Communists,/snlo Park, California, 1956;

ib
e
c*7
re

v
ence

.

0f Gertrude Adler, mmunist, Palo Alto, California,

‘ r at '

6 residence of Karl Prussia counterspy for the F.B.I.

,

z
-^os .Altos, California, 1958; 'the ridence of Myra White, Com-
munist, Mountain View, California! 959.

5

* hereby further solemnlyaie that at each and*every meeting,
as set zorth above, one Ed Beck, Commist, who is presently secretary of the
ational Association for the Advancement] Colored People of San Mateo County,*-

California, and a member of the Congregqp;Racial Equality (CORE), presented
e rrom the district office of ticommunist Party in San Francisco to

the effect that:
.

m

a

iro Gommuuist3 working'khin the framework of the

* riT ~
are *nstructed to work forihainge" of the passive attitude

*

of the NAACP toward a more militatedemonstrative, class strug

-

gle policy to be" expressed by sit-in<demonstrations, marched and 1

' protests,\for the purpose of transfoking*the NAACP.intO'an organ-
ization, for the achievement* of; "Comnnist objectives. 11

i ^

'
, f

'
*' "

* further swear and attest^ilt^at each and every one of tl>e afore-
mentioned meetings, one Reverend MariibutHer King was always set forth as

.

e
^
lndlY1dual to whom Communists shoulijodk and rally around in the Commu-

*iust struggle on the many racial, issue
^ ^ a

.I hereby also state that MakmiiUther King has either been a
member of, or wittingly has accepted suptet/from, over 60 Communist fronts,
individuals, and/or organizations, wMch ;Ve;aid to or espouse Communist causes

Subscribed andflsworn to before me. thW
x^Cda;y °* -dLji£6=.

; . 1 9&& . I

A' Notary-'Pu5llc~
My Ccmmkslcn r*pffsi^ 27. IJ>«.

bany area. A Sasser, Ga„
deputy marshal was arrested
on, charges of intimidating
voter registration workers.
FBI investigation enabled in-
dictment of the deputy mar-
shal* He was acquitted Jan.
25,. 1963,. by <i,U.S.^District

,_FBLageni8: arrested four

Dr. King s telegram was that
he had been unable to find'
any record of an FBI request
to* meet with, him to dis-
cuss various problems. Dr.
King said he always had
made himself available to
Atlanta FBI agents;^ ;

^record will sHow *a,
gatt^^ojifrustraHbrrfn FBI

Martin Luther King, Jr.,

holds a theological degree
from Crozer Theological
Seminary (a modernlst'Bap-^^^^^^l®®
tist'school) and'a Phd. from
Bo‘kon,lJniversityr * r
^^tnaiift.khowmtbrhaveJhadjfe^^s^S
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aujnFORMATIONCONTAINED Dallas, Texas

ggf^^l *"* 26> 1965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
», ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation , r
U. S. Department of Justice

J
\

Washington, D. C.
i \
i

1

Dear Mr. Hoover: '

___ ——

•

It is my understating that between the years of 1947-1960

a man named Karl Prussion served your organization in the

State of California. Iao not know whether this name is

a real or fictious one.

A friend of mine recently gave me a duplicated copy of a

sworn Affidavit made on the 2Sfch day of September, 1963 by

a Mr. Karl Prussion indicating, among other things, that he

did, in fact, serve with your organization during the above

period. The general context of the Affidavit deals with known

Communist Party meeting activity in California during these

years and further refers to a few current national leaders in

the racial issues perplexing our country.

If the information in this document is accurate, its contents

can substantially serve the need for further education in these

matters* Will you, therefore, be kind enough to either confirm

or deny that a person by the name of Karl Prussion served the

FBI in California during 1947-1960?

Thanking you for your early reply, I am it

id;
Sincerely yours

r 1
*/S ADDfMa

cm ONDENCE



f

April 3L, 1965

f/^2~
®5-m

Dallas 18, Texas

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINS?

Dear

Your letter of March 26th has been received.

hi response to your request, I would like to

explain that Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing

information concerning subversive activities from November,

1949, until July, 1958. During this period Mr.. Prussion was

compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His per-

sonal ventures as well as his* opinions-and comments are, of

course, his own, and the FBI is in no position to comment i$

any manner whatsoever. * §

MAlUiUSU

APRl-;1965:

COMM-FJBl

Sincerely yours,

&jWmLBsQggc

__ rri

P?gr

s
20
CD
rs §
3r

5?

* V *

NOTE: Bufiles show no derogatory information concerning correspondent,

hi two prior instances of correspondence with!

'

I
the last on 11-23-64

concerned his support of the Director in matters^involving the Warren

Commission and Martin Luther Kmg. */

/

JRP:cal

(3) .. b
* 1 H =?

[ 1 fw. TELETYPE UNIT
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RECr» 7 /

April 5, 1965

»sawW Mln^, BY 5mM*j

>ynton Beach, Florida * 3*3^35'

Dear

Tolson -

Belmont*.
Moh? . - . ...

JDeBoacfi—
Casper—
Ga\lafiant *
Conrad_
Felt —
Gale

JE3
TroUer

Tele. Room
v Holmes£—
Gandy

Your letter of March 30th, with enclosure^ has g
been received, and I want to thank you very zhuch for your kind §
sentiments. ~n 4.1 ro

rn

oog
rs W

Although I would like to be of service, information ~
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confideiMdlP

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is5
available for official use only. I regret 1 am unable to be of %
assistance in this instance but trust/you will understand the reasons
for this policy.

1 would like to point /out Karl Prussion assisted this

Bureau,by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was com-
pensated; however, he was not a Special Agent, His personal
ventures and comments are strictly his own and do not represent
this Bureau in any manner.

Enclosed is some material which I hope you will

find of interest.
I maileq g

|

I APR 5 -1965 '
' Sincerely yours, /)/

J» EdgarJloover, ,Enclosures c(<3)m-fbi
|

Jfl EdgarJ
Our Heritage of Greatness
The FBI’s Role in the Field of Civil Rights
U.S, News & World Report, 12-21-6§

’jcontainei

LMartinS
^KLS:asf

[cannot be identified in Bureau files. The remarks
in the. enclosed affidavit of Karl Prussion concerning
itherr'KinsT5rfe well known to the Bureau.
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MR; J. EDJAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.
WASHINGTON, iD.G.

iDEAR- S IR t if f * ; I r
-

,

1 « J*

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED A^CO.PY OF* AN AFFIDAVIT- T HAVE COME UPON.

I WOULD' LIKE INFORMATION^ TO, THE .RRUtH ^AND ACCURACY OF THIS
.7 - • Q

DOCUMENT AND IF THE WR [TER, ONE KARL PRUSSION WAS AN AGENT

WORKING FOR OR, IN, COOP ERATION WI TH; YOUR' OFFICE.

THANKING YOU IN- ADVANCE ..FUR, YOUR, COOPERATION AND REPLY.

MAY I CONGRADULATE YOU ON YOUR RECENT BIRTHDAY* AND THE VOTE

OF CONFIDENCE VESTED' IN'- Y°U 'B,Y. THtf ,’PReI LDENT IN ALLOWING YOU

TO REMAIN DIRECTOR'. -

b7c]J

BOYNTON BEACH, FLA. 33.435,.

ENC.

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
_ HEREINlsUNCLASStFIED. A i . V.

DATE. WWUL BY

bb
b7C

B.OYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA 33435
B&APti 5 1965

I ENCLOSD®

con*
'OS

V
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EX-IQ^i

April 12,. 1665

X*

Tolsoiv

Belmont

•Mohr

DeLeach
Caspes

Callahan

'Conrad

Felt
Gala
Boson
SulHvai\

Tavel

hotter

bo
b7C f-

Brazil, Indiana

ICnFoNw^wT

Dear

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

HERE
DATE

ALU INt-LiKiWM ‘

herbn)^s|^d

Your letter of April 2nd has been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I cannot be of help in this instance but trust

you understand the necessary reasons for this policy. In addition,

I am unable to direct you to a source from which you can obtain the
information you desire.

. &
I would like to point out Karl. Prussion assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from ?

November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated;
however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal,ventures and his
opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a
position to comment on these in.any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours, n
CD
rno
c?

3?

20
rti

goovef-
CO

C3

/\>

u»
04

5?’

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable jin Bufiles

DFC/ufp * MAII«4K-"" I

' '

MAILED 5

AKh 1,2196b

COMM.FBl

,

MMMWC—SXBSI

/ H
JUSSS TELETYPE UNITCU
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TRUE COPY

April 2, 1965 ™

Brazil, Ihd.

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I. ALL INFORMATIONCOOTAINED
Washington, D. C

Dear Mr. Hoover,

.
'* There has been placed in my hands a leaflet, apparently

a reprint from page four of the Augusta Courier July 8, 1963, showing

Martin Luther King, Jr. J
~1

hnd other men and women attending a session of the Highlander

Folic School.in Monteagle, Tenn. The leaflet further states that this

school was abolished because it was charged with being a subversive

organization.

A charge is made by Karl Prussion, a counterspy

for the^F. B. I.
,
that Martin Luther King belongs to sixty communist -

front organizations.

I would like to obtain the following information:

HERgiNJ
DATE

:N1SUNCLASSIFIED
/

.

b6
b7C

1. Is this leaflet authentic or a fraud?

2. Who is responsible for this leaflet?

3. Is Martin Luther King Jr. a. member of any communist

-

front organization ?

4.

Where can I get information about the possible communist
affiliations of other Negro leaders ?

Sincerely yours
be
b7C



b
rl,

REG’^jf y /- 9isr *

Tolsoa **

Belmont -

M^hl jmnm*

OeLo-ach
1

,

Caspex
Callahan

Conrad M
Pelt-**
Gale

Rosen
.Sullivan

Tdvel

April 14, 1965

±j. b6
hlC

!

ToJe.fWd
i Ho$a^c*ii
Gan#1

Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087

Dear

\ AU INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINIS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE SUJnL. BY

I received your letter of April 9th, with enclosure,
and want to thank you for your expression of confidence in me.

I,
*

With; respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in ac-
cordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. Therefore, I trust you will under-
stand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines you
have suggested.

I would like to.point out.Kar^Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, diming which time he was compen-
sated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures
and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is

not iii a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

interest.

MAILED. &

APR1 4 1965

... COMM.FBl

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)

See next page.

DTP:mel (3)

$21 ftto
MAIL BOOmC—1 TELETYPE UNItCD
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Enclosures
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
LEB Intro. 4-1-61

Internal Security Statement 4-17-62
"Our Heritage Of Greatness"
Domestic Intelligence

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

- 2 -



TRUE COPY

9 April 1965

Mr. J;- Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, JD. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HERElNjS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE MUML. BV5SZ2±iJ

*
s

The enclosed affidavit came to my attention the other
day and I find it most shocking'.

Will you kindly confirm or deny the authenticity of

this affidavit and, if possible, supply me with any other information
which pertains to this issue.

Thanking ypu kindly iii advance for your trouble in this

matter, to say nothing of your tremendous loyalty, I am /

Very sincerely yours, /

/TC
y- ty~U>6"

3>T P • o-vulJC

%
gg

•' L /~~ i/s^~

1<J APR 15 19b5

Mf
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f /f6^
A
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fte*** *Z£r, '%6zrv*-f~':

&X*.

'&&. <2#d

‘fjK&ycru. Gety^A?*. or' 'Zfit&eu.

^ 0^*Al#ys^ <z*idy sccrcJff

V^UAy *y0t*

2tf^SA^ ^
'^tew&ta^&^l ^rp*^j?y 's/

******
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ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED.

April 13, 1005

/7 4 r

/Cv)*

b6
b7C

„„..oneci;

Lear

.W Vci-

v.o Cpecbl J

fi _4 - Lttor of April 8th lias been received.,

A,.. rosiest to ,>eor iaqaSrie^, 2 aerore you that
11

' vb.e me.de the sta have
t * * * *
* ** ^ *

*"**

**0 Ar (**»»«***«*

*% ifcW’ww W A

1:Aon c ‘vLmed in the flics of Aio 1?ZI must be

. A Li accordance with rcgulatA.ie of the

,*.’33 ;*jL a available for official use only,

v you u..:.mLavd whyT am not ina position to

cummer; ,. A..g limm you have euggesied.

X'cr your LAcrmatbn, hrmiries have been made ofxxcvvc; uvvii ijuwviw w*

y. Bur. -.-I
- * •A-.-.'.v* with an afficLvA made by XLr^rusMon,...

y would 1 : -yiattci that ho a.Aisted :h|o Bureau by furnishing

fclaraui- . AtfcrJto acib&ms from November, 1949, to July,

i:,:3, Ct. 1 T'"lch time hems compensated; however, he was not

a : leci* 1 \ .. , Ale nerconal ventures and his opinions and comments

ssS strb
„
/—:, own and the I-Z: is not in a position to comment on

thsge in any v&y whatsoever.

Snslosed is some literature I trust will be of interest*

A !

Q <

V % - „

,mApsurp /// v/ / rijv,v/ ’

Heritage of Greatness /Wf
>

(jj^~
Domestic Intelligence *- ^

^-6-1 LEB mtro„
l§65nal Security Statement

. . . .... . . .

Let’s FightCommunism Sanely NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in

Vuab.rooi.CZI teletype unitCZ) Bufiles. DTP:cai (3)
A

<&t



ATTORNEYS AT DAW

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK

Ejcxonis 374-8404

April 8 , ,1965

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation fjhtri) vatentU
Washington, D.C. AUWORMA^tt^QhTrAtNEP *

HEREIN ISyUMplASSiFlED,^- / ,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
WIB

I

Mr. Toi

Mr, PolmvSt*£~

Mr. MtAr

Mr. Csf:?cr».v

Mr. C&HftVjm—

£ Mr. Conrad.-

; Mr, Rett

i
Mr. GMo_
Mv. Hoaen

Mr. SuiUvftA,-.

; Mr, Tavd*

—

Mr. Trotter

—

Tole. Room

—

Miss Eolmcs_

Miss Gandy—

I recently was shown. an enlarged photograph which represented several dozen people seated'

as If attending a meetingj One of the persons seated 'at {he meeting was circled on the

photograph and portrayed to be Dr. Martin Luther King., On the reverse side of the.photo-^

graph was ah affidavit allegedly sworn to by an FBI agent which stated briefly that»the ^
photograph was taken in 1957 at a communist meeting field in.Memphis, Tennessee. ItSg

further alleged that during the year 1957 , this particular FBI agent attended several fit

communist meetings in that locale and that at all the times therein, Dr. King was present^

and an alleged communist party worker.
**

5 ,

Please advise me- of the following:

Cl) Whether your office is aware of the.photograph and affidavit.

(2) Whether the same was issued or distributed with your

knowledge.

(3) Whether the person involved is really Dr. Martin Luther King,

and if the affidavit was signed by an FBj secret agent.

^ 1

^ i

Since this matter disturbs me greatly if true, I would appreciate immediately response hereto.

<£>

Very truly yours,
, be

0 4 w "

tug. RECORDS®
$9 APR 16 1965 >;

*

ir-t iVriiiii rwima'^

01 APR\& i!965



5010-106OPTIONAL FORM NO* 10
MAY It*2 COITION
GSA CCN. MG. NO. 27

a 6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

date: April 5, 1965

(b

Tolson _
Belmont -

Mohr —

—

DeLoach
Casper —
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt^
Gale
Rosen—
Sullivan .

3^ Tavel—^ Trotter —

2

Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy

£>/ o

,0
suBjECT:KARXi-'PRUSSION

m —-Hr* r

Former Security Informant
Request for verification of affiliation with FBI
61-9152

During the late afternoon of 4-2-65 IvanlfiadizinskyXstation KCBS^
San Francisco, California, called to verify whetheror not one lCarl”Prusslmi

is
-
a~cfually a former uBT counter spy as Pr.ussion has represented himself.

Ladizinsky explained that Prussion has been lecturing in California generally

on the subject "California — Reds Prime Target," has been sponsored by various

groups in California and was going to be interviewed by Ladizinsky on Station

KCBS that afternoon. Ladizinsky said that since Prussion had been representing

himself as having been an informant of the FBI, he just wanted to verify whether
this was true. .Ladizinsky is. not identifiable in Bureau files.

A check with the Correspondence and Tours Section of Crime
Records Division disclosed that tiie Bureau receives a number of inquiries

concerning Prussion*s former status with the Bureau and that the following

isjsa stock reply, "Earl Prussion assisted this Bureau,by furnishing informa-

tion on Subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during

which time he was compensated. He was not, however, a Special Agent of.

the FBI. This Bureau is not in a position to comment in any way whatsoever
on his current activities, statements or personal ventures. " Accordingly, a
collect call was made to Ladizinsky and the above information furnished to

him, He was appreciative.

RECOMMENDATION:,
,_

‘
•

1
*

' ^ ojt1

- \\V-

None. This is for information.

t * r

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. DeLoach

^RGH:mfs

(4)

LVr

%

a » APR IS 1965

70 APR 2 ffl

’3
o
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April 14, 1965

81501

rno
w

-ft :»m
CP 2
l } .«

T»oo
*:

~o
-

o

OO
—53)

«/-

t^r>n

Dear WcL
Your letter of April 9th has been received, and ^

I want to thank you for your complimentary comments regarding
my administration of the FBI. You may be sure. I will strive

to merit your continued approbation.

In response to your inquiry, Karl Prussion
assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time
he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His
personal ventures, opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment .on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

t

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFCrdll (3)

Tolsoo ——

_

Belmont
Udht—
DeLoach
Casper
CaHahan--^
Conradf^**1

Gqlo ««
Hosen,

«

Sullivan

imgefi

APR1
4J1965

COMM.FBt

lUfibOuD TELETYPE unit!——

!
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April 3, 1965

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover

, Mr. Poison :

Ir, Belmont-

*-*rrv Conrad*
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. IJosen

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes_
Miss Gandy*.

1 would like to tell you that 1 as just one of .the citizens, of this

great country of ours,I thank you for your many years of service you have

given and I am thankfull that under your direction the Bureau has remained

an investigative rather than a national police force.

Quite some time ago we had a speaker hese in Grand Junction, his

name was Kar^>russion_and. He prefaced his discussion with this statement^

"Nothing that I say this evening necessarily reflects the opinions of thinking

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation nei|hefrdoes it reflect the opini^nsSi
'

si n 7
'

<.

of the thinking of the House Committee on uhAmerican Activities nor mahy~ofT3}"(,

the other Govermental agenceys to whom I have testified and it doessir&' necessari

reflect the opinions *of the group that sponsors me here to-night, I speak as * Cj

an 'individual I have gathered information about the communistic conspiricy
'

for a piriod of 26 years.? Mr Prussion said that if we liked we could

write you for veification that he had indeed been in the party and had worked

as a undercover agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation /

/- ?/ ra-
Could you verify this for me? I would thank you for any information

you would care to give.
,s APR ^%5

Sincerely

fopCs
'

b7c
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/ /
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Skokie, Illinois 60076

Dear

April 21, 1965

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFIED , e.

DATE

Co£

}

* Your letter of April 15th, with enclosure, has
been received*

With respect to your inquiry* information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for; official use. only. Therefore, I trust you will understand why
I am not in a. position to comment along the lines you have suggested.

With regard to Karfprussion, he assisted this Bureau
by furnishing information on subversive activities from November,
1849, to July, 1958, for (which he was compensated;, however, he was
not a Special Agent.' His personal ventures and his opinions and
jiomments are strictly his own and this Bureau is not in a position
tb comment on these in any (way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

J/-Edgar Hoover

identifiable in Bufiles

‘v ** 4*.



Skokie, Illinois 60076

April 15, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

The attached was handed to me recently

in a so called "under the table" manner. Is it authentic?

I shall be pleased to go into further details

if you so desire.

Yours truly^C-

ossa*® 1 APR 22 1965

ML INFORMATIONCONTAINED
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FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 29
Page 4 — Duplicate

Page 14 ~ Duplicate
Page 21 ™ Duplicate

Page 22 —
- Duplicate

Page 25 ~ Duplicate
Page 26 —

- Duplicate

Page 27 —
- Duplicate

Page 3S —
- Duplicate

Page 46 —
- Duplicate

Page 63 —
- Duplicate

Page 64 ™ Duplicate
Page 65 —

- Duplicate
Page 66 ™ Duplicate

Page 67 ™ Duplicate
Page 63 —

- Duplicate

Page 69 ™ Duplicate

Page 70 ™ Duplicate
Page 71 ~ Duplicate

Page 72 ™ Duplicate
Page 77 Duplicate

Page 92 —
- Duplicate

Page 94 ~ Duplicate

Page 95 —
- Duplicate

Page 109 ™ Duplicate
Page 129 ~ Duplicate

Page 137 ™ Duplicate
Page 139 ~ Duplicate

Page 150 ™ Duplicate
Page 151 ~ Duplicate


